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: یلاعت هللا  لاق 

 ﴾ ارًیهِطْتَ مْکُرَِّهطَُیوَ  تِْیبَْلا  لَهْأَ  سَجِّْرلا  مْکُْنعَ  بَهِذُْیِل  هَُّللا  دُیرُِی  امََّنإِ  ﴿ 

Indeed Allah desires to repel all impurity from you, O People of the Household, and
(. purify you with a thorough purification. (Sūrat al-Aḥzāb 33:33

Prophetic traditions mentioned in both in Sunnī and Shī‘ah authoritative reference
books of ḥadīth and tafsīr (exegesis of the Qur’an) have confirmed that this holy verse
was revealed to exclusively refer to the People of the Cloak [ahl al-kisā’], viz.
Muḥammad, ‘Alī, Fāṭimah, al-Ḥasan, and al-Ḥusayn (‘a) as the Ahl al-Bayt (People of

(. the Household

:For instance, refer to the following references

Sunnī

Aḥmad ibn Ḥanbal (d. 241 AH), al-Musnad, 1:231; 4:107; 6:292, 304; Ṣaḥīḥ Muslim (d. 261
AH), 7:130; Al-Tirmidhī (d. 279 AH), Sunan, 5:361 et al.; Al-Dūlābī (d. 310 AH), Al-Dhuriyyah
al-Ṭāhirah al-Nabawiyyah, p. 108; Al-Nasā’ī (d. 303 AH), Al-Sunan al-Kubrā’, 5:108; 113;
Al-Ḥakīm al-Nayshābūrī (d. 405 AH), Al-Mustadrak ‘ala’ ṣ-Ṣahīḥāyn, 2:416, 3:133, 146-147;
Al-Zarkashī (d. 794 AH), Al-Burhān, p. 197; Ibn Hājar al-Asqalānī (d. 852 AH), Fatḥ al-Barī

.Sharḥ Ṣaḥīḥ al-Bukhārī, 7:104

Shī‘ah

Al-Kulaynī (d. 328 AH), Uṣūl al-Kāfī, 1:287; Ibn Babawayh (d. 329 AH), Al-Imāmah wa’ t-
Tabṣīrah, p. 47, ḥadīth 29; Al-Maghribī (d. 363 AH), Da’ā’im al-Islām, pp. 35, 37; Al-Ṣādūq

.(d. 381 AH), Al-Khiṣāl, pp. 403, 550; Al-Ṭūsī (d. 460 AH), Al-Amalī, ḥadīth 438, 482, 783

For more details, refer to the exegesis of the holy verse recorded in the following
books of tafsīr: Al-Jassās (d. 370 AH), Aḥkām al-Qur’ān; Al-Wāḥidī (d. 468 AH), Asbāb al-
Nuzūl; Ibn al-Jawzī (d. 597 AH), Zād al-Masīr; Al-Qurṭubī (d. 671 AH), Al-Jāmi‘ Li-Aḥkām
al-Qur’ān; Ibn Kathīr (d. 774 AH), Tafsīr; Al-Tha‘labī (d. 825 AH), Tafsīr; Al-Ṭabarī (d. 875
AH), Tafsīr; Al-Suyūṭī (d. 911 AH), Al-Durr al-Manthūr; Al-Shawkānī (d. 1250 AH), Fatḥ al-
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Qadīr; Al-‘Ayyāshī (d. 320 AH), Tafsīr; Al-Qummī (d. 329 AH), Tafsīr; Furt al-Kūfī (d. 352
AH), Tafsīr at the margin of the exegesis of Sūrat al-Nisā’ verse 59; Al-Ṭabarsī (d. 560

.AH), Majma‘ al-Bayān, as well as many other sources
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 |: هللا لوسر  لاق 

َّیلعَ ادری  یّتح  اقرِتفیَ  نَل  امهَُّنأَو  اًدـبأ  اولـضت  نل  اـمهب  مُتکـسمت  نإ  اـم  یتیب ، لَـهأ  یترتعو  هللا ، باـتک  نیلقثَلا : مُکُیف  كراـت  ینإ  "

" ضَوحلا

:The Messenger of Allah (ṣ) said

Verily, I am leaving among you two precious things [thaqalayn]: The Book of Allah and“
my progeny [‘itratī], the members of my Household [Ahl al-Bayt]. If you hold fast to
them, you shall never go astray. These two will never separate from each other until

(.” they meet me at the Pond [ḥawḍ] (of Kawthar

:Some references

q AlḤākim anNayshābūrī, AlMustadrak ‘alā’ṣ-Ṣaḥīḥayn (Beirut), vol. 3, pp. 109-110, 148,
533

q Muslim, Aṣ-Ṣaḥīḥ, (English translation), book 31, hadīths 5920-3

q AtTirmidhī, Aṣ-Ṣaḥīḥ, vol. 5, pp. 621-2, hadīths 3786, 3788; vol. 2, p. 219

q An-Nasā’ī, Khaṣā’iṣ ‘Alī ibn Abī Ṭālib, hadīth 79

q Aḥmad ibn Ḥanbal, Al-Musnad, vol. 3, pp. 14, 17, 26; vol. 3, pp. 26, 59; vol. 4, p. 371; vol. 5,
pp. 181-182, 189-190

q Ibn al‘Athīr, Jāmi‘ alUṣūl, vol. 1, p. 277

q Ibn Kathīr, AlBidāyah wa’nNihāyah, vol. 5, p. 209

q Ibn Kathīr, Tafsīr al-Qur’ān al-‘Aẓīm, vol. 6, p. 199

Naṣīr ad-Dīn al-Albanī, Silsilāt al-Aḥādīth aṣ-Ṣaḥīḥah (Kuwait: Ad-Dār aṣ-Ṣalāfiyyah),
vol. 4, pp. 355-358
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Publisher’s Foreword

The invaluable legacy of the Household [Ahl al-Bayt] of the Prophet (may peace be
upon them all), as preserved by their followers, is a comprehensive school of thought
that embraces all branches of Islamic knowledge. This school has produced many

brilliant scholars who have drawn inspiration from this rich and pure resource. It has
given many scholars to the Muslim ummah who, following in the footsteps of Imāms

of the Prophet’s Household (‘a), have done their best to clear up the doubts raised by
various creeds and currents within and without Muslim society and to answer their
questions. Throughout the past centuries, they have given well-reasoned answers

.and clarifications concerning these questions and doubts

To meet the responsibilities assigned to it, the Ahl al-Bayt World Assembly (ABWA)
has embarked on a defence of the sanctity of the Islamic message and its verities,
often obscured by the partisans of various sects and creeds as well as by currents
hostile to Islam. The Assembly follows in the footsteps of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) and the
disciples of their school of thought in its readiness to confront these challenges and

.tries to be on the frontline in consonance with the demands of every age

The arguments contained in the works of the scholars belonging to the School of the
Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) are of unique significance. That is because they are based on genuine
scholarship and appeal to reason, and avoid prejudice and bias. These arguments

address scholars and thinkers in a manner that

p: 11
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.appeals to healthy minds and wholesome human nature

To assist the seekers of truth, the Ahl al-Bayt World Assembly has endeavored to
present a new phase of these arguments contained in the studies and translations of
the works of contemporary Shī‘ah writers and those who have embraced this sublime

.school of thought through divine blessing

The Assembly is also engaged in edition and publication of the valuable works of
leading Shī‘ah scholars of earlier ages to assist the seekers of the truth in discovering
the truths which the School of the Prophet’s Household (‘a) has offered to the entire

.world

The Ahl al-Bayt World Assembly looks forward to benefit from the opinions of the
.readers and their suggestions and constructive criticism in this area

We also invite scholars, translators and other institutions to assist us in propagating
(. the genuine Islamic teachings as preached by the Prophet Muḥammad (ṣ

We beseech God, the Most High, to accept our humble efforts and to enable us to
enhance them under the auspices of Imām al-Mahdī, His vicegerent on the earth

(. (may Allah expedite his advent

We express our gratitude to Āyatullāh Sayyid Muḥammad Bāqir Al-ḥakīm, the author
of the present book, and Badr Shahin, its translator. We also thank our colleagues
who have participated in producing this work, especially the staff of the Translation

. ? Office

Cultural Affairs Department

Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) World Assembly

p: 12
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Preface By The Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) World Assembly

Point

,The Holy Messenger of Allah (a)(1) is reported to have said

سِاَّنلا بُرَْقأَ 

.دِاهَجِْلاوَ مِْلعِْلا  لُهْأَ  هَِّوُبُّنلا  هِجَرَدَ  نِْم 

The people closest to the rank of Prophets are the people of knowledge and jihad

(utmost endeavor).(2)

Imam `Ali Amir al-Mu'minin (the Commander of the Faithful) (‘a) is also reported as
,saying

ءُامَلَعُْلاَ

هِضِرْأَ یِف  اللهِا  ءُافَلَخُ  کَِئَلوأُ  رُهَّْدلا … یَقَِب  امَ  نَوُقاَب 

.مْهِِتیَؤْرُ یَلإ  اًقوْشَ  هٍآ  هٍآ  هِِنیدِ ، یَلإ  هُاعَُّدلاوَ 

The

knowledgeable people are as endless as time. They are the representatives of

Allah on the earth, and inviters to His religion. Oh! How eager am I to see

(them!(3

p: 13

For maintaining readability, (a) which is an acronym for “salla allahu `alayhi wa - - 1
.” alihi” is used throughout the book to denote "May Allah bless him and his Household

.Muhammad al-Rayshahri 3:2067 - - 2
.Nahj al-Balaghah, Saying No. 146, http://www.al-islam.org/nahjul/index.htm - - 3
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Peace and blessings of Allah and of His Apostle be upon the pure souls of the martyrs,
especially the students of the Seminary (Hawzah). Peace be upon the immortal men

of religion who aroused enthusiasm in others, wrote down their academic and
practical theses with their martyrdoms and the ink of their blood and transformed

.their lives into brilliant gems on the pulpits in order to guide others

Peace and immortality be upon the martyrs and the spiritualists among the students
of the Hawzah who left their schools in order to join the fields of jihad, shed off any
thing that connected them to worldly ambitions and set forth to join the immortal

.group of divine people

Peace be upon those who unveiled true religious knowledge and became honest
warners for their people, whose every act and intention testified practically to all
parts of their discourses. In all honesty, the true men of the religion of Islam, and
Shi`ism in particular, who guide others to the straight path and encourage them to
tread the difficult path of truth ultimately become the foremost victims and seal their

.books of deeds with their blood

Indeed, those who attended the classes of the spiritual masters of the Hawzah have
not been heard hoping for anything other than martyrdom, since they, having
enjoyed the highest ranks of sincere connection with their Lord, always pray to

(Almighty Allah to confer martyrdom.(1

It is now fourteen years since the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) World Assembly was founded.
Throughout this period, its one and only endeavor has been to spare no efforts in the

propagation of Islamic culture and knowledge, defending

p: 14

Imam al-Khumayni’s Epistle to the Faculties of the Religious Studies; Isphand, AH - - 1
(. 1367 (February/March 1989 CE
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the sanctity of the Holy Qur’an and the Holy Sunnah(1), as well as the entity and the
rights of the Ahl al-Bayt’s(2) followers. By pursuing this goal, we hope to attain the
rank aspired by the leader, the Grand Ayatullah Sayyid al-Khamene'i—may Allah

.perpetuate his blessings on us

In view of the above, the Assembly has shown remarkable activity in the fields of
Islamic research, inquiry, teaching, and propagation as well as many other related

.fields

Taking upon itself the mission of honoring the scholars and those who devoted
themselves to defending the genuine principles of Islam, the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) World

Assembly is proud to hold a conference to honor martyr Ayatullah Sayyid Muhammad

.Baqir al-Hakim, the vice-chairman of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) World Assembly

It goes without saying that martyr Ayatullah al-Hakim was outstandingly well versed
in both Islamic knowledge and policy not only in Iran and the Shi`ite world but also in
the entire Islamic world. Unquestionably, his endeavors were the main impetus for

.the pressures that removed the Baathist regime that ruled Iraq so mercilessly

p: 15

The Holy Sunnah, being the second major reference of Islamic legislation, stands - - 1
.for the Prophet Muhammad’s words, acts, and confirmations

The Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) (People of the House) is a term dedicated to the family of the - - 2
Holy Prophet (s). More precisely, it is dedicated to definite individuals; namely, Imam

`Ali ibn Abi-Talib, Fasimah al-Zahra’ (the Holy Prophet’s daughter and Imam `Ali’s
wife), al-Hasan ibn `Ali, and al-Husayn ibn `Ali. The nine Immaculate Imams (namely,
`Ali ibn al-Husayn al-Sajjad, Muhammad ibn `Ali al-Baqir, Ja`far ibn Muhammad al-
Sadiq, Musa ibn Ja`far al-Kazim, `Ali ibn Musa al-Ri¤a, Muhammad ibn `Ali al-Jawad,
`Ali ibn Muhammad al-Hadi, al-Hasan ibn `Ali al-`Askari, and al-Mahdi the Awaited)

(. are also among the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a
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This divine leader undertook the mission of spreading the Ahl al-Bayt’s culture
through his wide-ranging activities that included teaching, writing and delivering
lectures on various occasions. His writings, some of which have been published and
others that are to be published in the future, stand as witnesses to testify to his

.efforts in these fields

According to the saying that “the affairs of both religion and the world stand on two
things—a pen and a sword behind the pen,” martyr Ayatullah Sayyid Muhammad

Baqir al-Hakim was armed with both pen and sword. His pen is still overflowing with
wisdom and knowledge that are like unsheathed swords waiting for a signal from him
to fight again as they had previously fought against infidelity and challenged

.persecution and oppression

,A Hadith holds that the Holy Prophet (s) said

امَ یَلإ  یهِتَْنتَوَ  بَجُحُْلا  قُرِخْتَ  ثٌلاََث 

مِادَْقأَ ءُطْوَوَ  ءِامَلَعُْلا ، مِلاَْقأَ  رُیرِصَ  اللهِا : يِدَیَ  نَْیَب 

… نَیدِهِاجَمُْلا

Three

things penetrate the Veils (of Divinity) and stand directly before Almighty

Allah. These are the susurrations of the scholars’ pens, the steps of the

.warriors (for the sake of Almighty Allah)… etc

Correspondingly, the susurrations of martyr Ayatullah al-Hakim’s pen and his steps
on the path of jihad were so well known in the east and the west of the globe that the
gates of martyrdom were wide open before him. After twenty-five years of exile and
alienation from his homeland, martyr Sayyid al-Hakim returned immediately after the
collapse of the Baathist regime in Iraq. He aimed at residing in the vicinity of the holy
shrines of his immaculate forefathers, living amongst the Iraqi people who were
severely tormented and persecuted, reconstructing all that was demolished by the
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.infidels and transgressors
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From the sacred minbar (i.e. pulpit) of the Congregational Friday Prayer, he delivered
sermons full of admonition and guidance to spread awareness among the faithful.
Thus, the people’s love for him augmented day by day. Unfortunately, this brilliant
lantern was extinguished by the harbingers of gloom who could not tolerate such
luminosity. They stretched forth their treacherous hands to end his life immediately

after he had finished his prayer on Friday beside the holy mausoleum of his
forefather, Imam `Ali Amir al-Mu'minin (‘a). Sayyid al-Hakim embraced the great
victory of martyrdom after an extraordinary journey, full of strife. In truth, Sayyid al-
Hakim did not die, because martyrs are forever alive and provided sustenance from
their Lord. Although we can no longer see the person of Sayyid al-Hakim, he is

.present with us constantly illuminating our lives

,The Grand Ayatullah Sayyid al-Khamene'i said about Sayyid al-Hakim

This dear martyr was both a scholar and a warrior (for Islam). He challenged the“
oppressive regime of Saddam for many long years. When this sign of evil and
transgression collapsed, Sayyid al-Hakim acted as an invincible wall in the face of the
occupiers—the Americans and the English. He resisted ill-omened plans and prepared
for martyrdom in the long path of jihad to join the caravan of martyrs from the family

.” of al-Hakim along with other martyrs of knowledge and virtue in Iraq

The Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) World Assembly, in co-operation with other foundations, held a
conference on the anniversary of the passing of this ‘martyr of the prayer-niche’
(shahid al-mihrab), Ayatullah Sayyid Muhammad Baqir al-Hakim, on the eighteenth of
Rajab, 1425 AH, in Tehran, the capital of the Islamic Republic of Iran. This conference

was attended by
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.a group of eminent Muslim scholars who delivered speeches for the occasion

The consequent activities of the Cultural Committee of this conference can be
:classified in two sections

:The first section: Reprinting a group of the writings of Sayyid al-Hakim, as follows

The two-volume book entitled, ‘dawr ahl al-bayt fi bina' al-jama`ah al-salihah’ ( 1)
(. (The Role of the Ahl al-Bayt in Building the Virtuous Community

The book entitled, ‘al-wihdah al-islamiyyah min manzur al-thaqalayn’ (Islamic ( 2)
Unity from the Perspective of the Two Weighty Things—i.e. the Holy Qur’an and the

((. Ahl al-Bayt (‘a

The book, ‘`Ulum al-Qur’an’ (Sciences of the Qur’an) in cooperation with the ( 3)
(. Assembly of Islamic Thought (Majma` al-Fikr al-Islami

The book entitled, ‘Tafsir Surat al-Hamd’ (Exegesis of the Opening Chapter) in ( 4)
.cooperation with the Assembly of Islamic Thought

The book, ‘al-Qasas al-Qur’ani’ (Narratives of the Qur’an) in cooperation with the ( 5)
International Center for Islamic Studies (al-Markaz al-`Alami li’l-Dirasat al-

(. Islamiyyah

The book entitled, ‘al-Ukhuwwah al-«maniyyah’ (Brotherhood-in-faith) in ( 6)
.cooperation with Dar al-Ghadir Foundation

The book, ‘Thawrat al-Husayn’ (The Revolution of Imam al-Husayn (‘a)) in ( 7)
.cooperation with Imam al-Husayn (‘a) Foundation
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Second Section: Preparation and distribution of compact disks (CD’s) comprising

:Sayyid al-Hakim’s books, which will be offered at the conference. The CD will include

The life account of martyr Ayatullah Sayyid Muhammad Baqir al-Hakim by the ( 1)
Approximation of the Islamic Sects Assembly (majma` al-taqrib bayna al-madhahib

(al-islamiyyah

The book entitled, ‘al-Arba`ata `Ashara Manahija wa Ru’a’ (Fourteen Methods ( 2)
and Standpoints) by the Foundation for Printing the Writings and Works of Martyr

.Ayatullah al-Hakim, in cooperation with the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) World Assembly

The book entitled, ‘Shuhada' al-`Ilm wa’l-Fa¤ilah fi’l-`Iraq’ (Martyrs of Knowledge ( 3)
and Virtue in Iraq) by the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) World Assembly. This book comprises the life
accounts of 120 Iraqi scholars who were martyred. It is presented in two languages—

.Arabic and Persian

A complete collection of Sayyid al-Hakim’s writings and works ( 4)

Finally, I express my deepest gratitude and appreciation to all the cultural and
executive offices that have extended aid in holding this conference and all their
esteemed representatives who have participated in the preparatory sessions and

.meetings for the conference

I pray that Almighty Allah lead all the adherents of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) to greater
success and include them all among the helpers of His Representative, the Patron of

.the Age, Imam al-Mahdi—may Allah hasten his relief

Muhammad Hasan Tashayyu` Cultural Assistant of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) World

Assembly
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Introduction

Point

All praise is due to Allah, Lord of the Worlds, and all blessings be upon the Master of
.Prophets, Muhammad, and upon his Immaculate Household

Significance of the Ahl al-Bayt’s Thesis

The Ahl al-Bayt’s principles for building a virtuous community are seen as some of the
most important of all guidelines in the Islamic mission, since they cover all aspects of
human life—doctrinal, intellectual, cultural, historical, and social. This is because the
Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) are the extension of Prophethood in the form of Imamate (divinely
commissioned leadership). They are also the ‘men of authority’ for whom obedience,
loyalty and love has been imposed upon all of us by Almighty Allah.(1) The Holy
Prophet (s) in his famous Tradition of Thaqalayn described the Holy Qur’an as the
‘major weighty thing’ and the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) as the ‘other weighty thing’ that never

.forsakes the Holy Qur’an

Moreover, the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) are the most learned in the sciences of the Holy Qur’an
as they explain, elucidate, expound upon, unveil hidden points, and extract its

p: 21
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treasures. They are also the bearers of the Holy Sunnah in all its details and examples.
They thus know the actual interpretations of Qur’anic verses and Prophetic sayings in

.their present and future contexts

They are also the most virtuous patterns of uprightness, patience, broad-
mindedness, and nobility of character. They tread the right course by inviting to the
path of Almighty Allah with wisdom and excellent preaching, practice true striving (i.e.
jihad) by sacrificing their souls and properties for Almighty Allah, and are always
ready to give up everything, be it precious or not, in the course of defending truth and

.justice and fighting oppression

On account of these characteristics, the Holy Qur’an has referred to the Ahl al-Bayt
:(‘a) thus

ارًیهِطْتَ مْکُرَِّهطَُیوَ  تِْیبَْلا  لَهْأَ  سَجِّْرلا  مُکُْنعَ  بَهِذُْیِل  هَُّللا  دُیرُِی  امََّنإِ 

Allah only desires to keep away impurity

.from you, O people of the House, and to purify you a (thorough) purifying

(33/33)

Because they undertook the burdens of their responsibilities in an extraordinary way,
responding to all objections and allegations with absolute nobility and integrity, the
Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) were documented, both in history and in the Muslim community, to

.have an effective and influential role that cannot be disregarded

Their splendid achievements in all fields of life—spiritual, political, scientific, and moral

—and their unrelenting support of Islam and Muslims in their encounters with
enemies within and without—including deviant rulers, hypocrites, political

opportunists, miscreants, heretics, deceivers, iniquitous scholars, Jews, Christians,
.and mischief-makers—are undeniable historical facts
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Ahl al-Bayt (‘a): The Most Important Pillar

Such correlated aspects and features confirm the significance of this Islamic

philosophy and, at the same time, explain various references in traditions reported
from the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) as well as other citations and assertions by the Holy Qur’an.
Such Qur’anic verses and traditions reveal the fact that the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) stand for
one of the essential pillars on which Islam is founded if not the most important of all

.these pillars

This distinctive and special rank of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) is a truth almost unanimously

agreed upon by all Muslims even though they have disagreed on many details
.concerning the profundity of this fact

In addition to many authentic and uninterruptedly transmitted traditions, this fact can
be plainly observed through the feelings of love, appreciation, submission, and loyalty
that all Muslims—except the Nawasib(1)—have for the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a), even though
biographies and historical events show that all the ruling dynasties were against their
political and spiritual influence. This fact alone acts as the strongest evidence on the
lucidity and intelligibility of their guidance. For many centuries, the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a)
were continuously exposed to murder, banishment, and material and mental siege at
the hands of the Umayyad, `Abbasid, and Ottoman ruling authorities. It was expected
that such persecution would isolate, if not eradicate, both their school and them from
Islamic society. However, in spite of all the persecution faced by the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a),

they have always

p: 23
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enjoyed a remarkable and sacred position among Muslims. Unmistakably, the one
and only reason for the perpetuation of their special position is nothing but the
divinely-supported fact that the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) represent one of the roots of Islam,
and having been confirmed by both the Holy Qur’an and the Holy Sunnah, all Muslims

accept it. The Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) offered Islam and the Muslims illustrious services that
.have been preserved by history despite all opposing factors

Besides this, the inclination of Muslims toward the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) explains the large
number of theses, books, and writings written by Muslim scholars of various sects
that deal with the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a). In addition to these works, Muslim scholars of
various sects have openly confessed this fact in the major reference books of Muslim
jurisprudence (fiqh), exegesis of the Holy Qur’an (tafsir), traditions (Hadith), and
history as well as other fields of knowledge. The books that contain this reality are too

.many to mention in a single volume

This historical phenomenon (of the unanimity of all Muslims recognizing the Ahl al-
Bayt (‘a) to be the most virtuous exemplars in the Muslim society throughout history)
cannot be explained except on the basis of the creed that the Twelver (ithna-
`ashariyyah) Shi`ah believe about the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a). This creed entails that the
leadership of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) is the ‘fundamental pillar’ on which Islam and the
final Divine Message rests, which Almighty Allah has promised to protect and

.maintain

Thus, the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) represent the natural extension and continuity of the Divine
Message although such extension has not been described as prophethood, since the

(: Holy Prophet (s) is reported to have said to Imam `Ali (‘a

p: 24
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هَِلزِْنمَِب یِّنِم  تَْنأَ 

.يدِْعَب َّیِبَن  هَُّنأَ لاَ  َّلاإ  یسَوُم  نِْم  نَورُاهَ 

Your position to me is the same as the position of (Prophet) Aaron (‘a) to (Prophet)
.Moses (‘a) except that no Prophet will come after me

The Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) are thus the interpreters of the Holy Qur’an and bearers of the
Prophetic Traditions in all their details. They are also an extension of divinely
commanded responsibility because they are the true guides, the manifestations of
piety, the couriers of the message of the Holy Messenger (s) and the authorities after

.him

Just as this final Divine Message is predestined to live and perpetuate, so also will the
Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) necessarily continue to live and perpetuate in order to influence the
Muslim community—a fact that cannot be denied by any researcher no matter how

.unreasonable be his contention and refusal to face facts

Actuality of the Ahl al-Bayt’s Role

An important question needs to be answered in this regard: What role did the Ahl al-
Bayt (‘a) play in the lives of Muslims that caused them to obtain such an enviable

?position in the Islamic mission and in the spiritual and social lives of Muslims

(: In answer, it is necessary to mention two major roles of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a

First: They played the role of vicegerency (wilayah) and representation of the Holy
.Prophet (s) after his departure

Second: They played the role of intellectual and religious authorities as regards
.understanding the Divine Message and all its details

The majority of theses and studies that have dealt with this subject matter have, in
one way or another, concentrated on
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these two major issues. However, to restrict the role of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) to these
two major issues—not denying their great significance from a hypothetical aspect
and from the general view of the Islamic mission—creates a substantial problem from
the external, practical aspect. This problem restricts this ‘most important pillar’ of
Islam to an academic role minus a political one. The Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) were sidelined and
not allowed to perform their divinely ordained duties, such as undertaking the role of
the Holy Prophet’s vicegerency and representation, except for the few years of
political rule of Imam `Ali and Imam al-Hasan (‘a). Similarly, the role of the Ahl al-Bayt
as intellectual and religious authorities has not been internalized by all Muslims except
in an extremely limited way. Only the Twelver Imamiyyah follow their teachings and

.guidance as was meant to be

Compounding this problem is the fact that the majority of studies that have dealt with
these two major matters have paid no attention to the vital role that such vicegerency
and authority would have played in the infancy of the Islamic society. Neither have
they pointed out the relationship between this vicegerency and authority, the divine
message of Islam and other divine religions and their sacred goals. It is essential to
mention the fact that the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) themselves, through sayings and traditions,

.always brought to the fore the significance of this vital role and relationship

(Development of Studies about the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a

In order to explain the status of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) in the Islamic philosophy, we are in
urgent need of a ‘special approach’ in our research and study of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a).
We need to reveal and explain all the aspects of their role in building the Islamic state,

and highlight the relationship
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.between these aspects and Islamic philosophy

It seems essential to refer to a number of aspects that need to be included in these
:studies

First: These studies need to explain the purpose behind establishing the concept of
leadership in the message of Islam and the consequent role of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a).
The principle of Islam, being the seal of all divine religions, should be explained and
supported with evidence that shows this religion has successfully demonstrated all

.principles and goals in a practical way, be they specific or general

Second: These studies need to explicate the correlation between this most important

pillar and the other pillars to reveal the perfection of the pillars of Islam, and the
.harmony of its structure, goals, and success

Third: These studies need to clarify the correlation between the distinctive doctrinal
and intellectual premises of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) School which lead to an understanding
of Islam—an understanding that is based on the concept of the divinely

commissioned leadership (i.e. Imamate) of the Holy Imams (‘a) and their vital role in
.the lives of Muslims

For instance, such advanced studies are expected to demonstrate the correlation
between Imamate and `ismah (inerrancy of the Holy Infallibles(1)), taqiyyah (pious
dissimulation), shafa`ah (right of intercession), ta’wil (interpretation of the sacred
texts), bada' (conversion of a judgment due to a change in the prevailing interests),

(. khumus (the one-fifth tax in profits), and zawaj al-mut`ah (temporary marriage
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They must also answer the question of whether controversy among Muslim schools
of thought is purely doctrinal and jurisprudential (that is, dependent upon the
understanding of each school regarding a certain statute) or there is an apposite
correlation between such issues and the original Islamic philosophy, which has

.resulted in dividing the Muslim community

Fourth: These studies need to shed light on the theoretical and practical correlation
between the multifaceted situations, activities, and aspects that the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a)
undertook in the various ages of the Islamic community in the interest of the supreme

goals of Islam. Although it is an undeniable fact, we must suppose that the Holy
Imams of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a), as interpreters of the Divine conception and pattern of
the final Divine Message, possess a cohesive perspective of ideas, events, and social
facts (i.e. actual interests and risks). Hence, they have been just like the prophets who
would agree with each other in perspectives, words, deeds, and situations if they

.were to live in the same age

However, from one time to another, we stumble upon an obvious dissimilarity in the
forms of these situations. At other times, we notice such dissimilarity even in words,
behavior, course, and method—the same thing that can be noticed in the Holy Qur’an
regarding the prophets themselves. Such being the case, we have to find a convincing
answer to the following question: What is the common factor that can be inferred
from the words, deeds, situations, and behavior of those divinely appointed

?individuals, on the basis of which all such dissimilarities are justified reasonably

Undoubtedly, the traditions of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) and the efforts of the scholars
.following them can together form a vital heritage to sustain such advanced studies
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One of the most important efforts for widening the scope of studies about the Ahl al-
Bayt (‘a) are those of the great Muslim thinker and martyr, Sayyid Muhammad Baqir
al-Sadr—may Allah be pleased with him—who inaugurated involvement in such
studies through his writings and lectures. Unfortunately, his work could not be
completed in quantity and quality because of his assassination by the ruling

(authorities of the Baathist regime in Iraq.(1

Such research requires extensive preliminary studies that institute an extensive
encyclopedia on the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a). Moreover, it must analytically dissect “the
intellectual, historical, ethical, and doctrinal heritage” inherited from the Ahl al-Bayt
(‘a) and found in the reference books of Hadith (reported traditions), tafsir (exegesis
of the Holy Qur’an), ethics, du`a' (supplications), and ziyarah (prescribed verses

(. addressed to holy persons while visiting their shrines or from a distance

Studies in the fundamentals of Muslim jurisprudence (i.e. usul al-fiqh) are advanced,
and there is tangible progression in the fields of fiqh (Muslim jurisprudence), usul al-
fiqh, `ilm al-rijal (science of the biographies of narrators), and tafsir. However, studies
in the heritage of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) with respect to these fields are stagnant and

inactive. In plain
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In 1980, the ruling regime of Saddam murdered Sayyid Muhammad Baqir al-Sadr - - 1
and his virtuous sister, Bint al-Huda, whom were found guilty of nothing except
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thousands of true virtuous believers in a wide-ranging scheme aimed at eradicating
the Islamic existence in Iraq. This scheme continued for more than seventeen years.
(Translator’s comment: In fact, Saddam’s crimes against the Islamic tendency in Iraq

.( did not stop until the collapse of his dictatorial regime in 2003
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words, studies in this field remain unattended as compared to studies in the other
.fields of Islamic sciences

Without such development, all theoretical research in this field will rest upon the raw
material available, which suffers from an intermixture of the authentic and the
unauthentic, the conditional and the unconditional, the general and the specific, the
decisive and the allegorical, etc. Likewise, studies in this field will depend upon the
classic scientific results arrived at by past scholars. In point of fact, these results,
though of great importance and scientific value, are intuitive, since they were
deduced under certain circumstances and with partial perspectives. Hence, what is
required is that a research-oriented group of scholars, since it cannot be done by one
person, undertakes this essential work by resuming studies in the heritage of the Ahl
al-Bayt (‘a) to establish a general concept in this regard, acceptable to all schools of

.thought

(Prospects for Research on Heritage of Ahl al-Bayt (‘a

In the face of all such scientific and objective difficulties, I found myself, a few years
ago, engaged in a simple attempt to write about this theoretical aspect. In the
international foundational conference of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) World Assembly, I wrote
an essay expressing an attempt to put forth some of the general concepts of this
theory. I received some encouragement—that I do appreciate—from some

.participants

Correspondingly, I believed that the most important step in this regard was to take
the initiative and carry on presenting this theoretical aspect with the hope that it (i.e.
the theoretical aspect) would perhaps reach the hands and minds of other

.researchers and scholars

Such preoccupation was completely different from, if not
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contrary to, engaging in cultural and intellectual activities, and I had to stay away
from the centers of scientific activities; namely, the Hawzah, and from its ambience

and services provided therein. In spite of all this, I tried my best to review and analyze
my work. By doing so, a number of points that represent major items necessary for

:this research surfaced

Presentation of the theoretical and

practical existence of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) in the final Divine Mission

(which would emphasize the shared aspects of the Holy Imams (‘a

Presentation and explanation of the

situations of each Imam during his own age and presentation of the principles

applied by him to every situation as being always in keeping with the main

goals of Islam. This also required a classification of the history of the

Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) into distinct phases and stages with all their peculiarities

.clarified

,Spelling out the intellectual

doctrinal, and legal issues by which the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) School is

characterized and the relationship between these issues and the Islamic

theory as interpreted by the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a). It is worth mentioning that

our scholars have fully researched the theological and jurisprudential

.aspects in the study of these issues

Chronological documentation of the efforts of the Ahl al-Bayt’s followers after the
occultation of Imam al-Mahdi—may Allah hasten his advent—along with major stages
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that have been accomplished and their roles in undertaking this huge responsibility.
’. This will be the study of ‘The Virtuous Referential Religious Authority
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The Ahl al-Bayt’s Role in Islamic Life

I have also observed that the first study, being the key and the major work, requires
covering a number of theoretical and practical researches so significant that each of
them requires an independent book. The goals of the thesis on the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) can

:however be summarized in the following points

Establishing the (divine) proof and witnessing the human response ( 1)

Divine vicegerency; that is, the general religious management or the leadership of ( 2)
the Islamic government

Intellectual and religious authority of Muslims ( 3)

Embodiment of perfection for the individual and the entire society ( 4)

Defense of Islam, which includes defense of the Islamic doctrine and political entity ( 5)

Defense of the Muslim community (terminologically, ummah) and the maintenance ( 6)
of its existence, characteristics, and unity

Building a virtuous community and distinctive individuals who can undertake its ( 7)
responsibilities

Before thrashing out these points, there is in fact need for shedding light on and
explaining the conception of the divine Imamate (leadership) of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) in
the light of the Islamic mission. This Imamate is the center around which all other
roles and missions revolve. There is another need to demonstrate why this

.phenomenon is exclusively found in the Islamic mission

Without a doubt, to work on all these disciplines requires
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.much time, appropriate devotion, and availability of a number of suitable assistants

Despite the difficulties, I found myself diving into this virtuous work; therefore, I put
all my trust in Almighty Allah and sought His help as I betook myself to Him with pure
intention and sincerity in the hope that He would guide me to what is right in this

:respect, as He has promised, saying

ارًدْقَ ءٍیْشَ  ِّلکُِل  هَُّللا  لَعَجَ  دْقَ  هِرِْمأَ  غُِلاَب  هََّللا  َّنإِ  هُُبسْحَ  وَهُفَ  هَِّللا  یلَعَ  لَّْکوَتَیَ  نْمَوَ 

And whosoever puts his trust in Allah, He will suffice him. Lo! Allah brings His command

(to pass. Allah has set a measure for all things. (65/3

I have also found myself beginning by writing about the seventh goal, namely the
building of a virtuous community. The reason for selecting this topic to begin with
might have resulted from my feeling that there is a tangible need for the existence of
a perfect notion of a virtuous community in theory and practice, which can provide an
actual pattern for those who are engaged in the fields of political and social activities

.to take as an example and follow

This study, I feel, would fill a gap found in the curricula of religious studies. It would
also have efficacy for religious preachers and missionaries as well as faithful
educated individuals in Islamic homelands and in countries of emigration, where such
people cannot easily obtain the sources to acquaint themselves with the details of this

.concept

Nowadays, our Islamic world is witnessing great progress in Islamic seminaries,
propagational activities, general education of Islam, and emigration to the Western

countries. This book will thus present to people involved in these activities greatly
needed general information about Islam for their discourses, i.e., knowledge about

-the Ahl al
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.Bayt (‘a) and guiding concepts for the foundation of a virtuous community

More than all else, I personally believe that we are in urgent need of presenting the
actual, external pattern of a virtuous community through the existence and
application of which Islamic theory can be actualized and not remain in the

.hypothetical arena in the midst of this self-seeking world

Some Difficulties

Prior to the writing of this book, I composed in my mind the general concept I would
discuss. I then started writing and encountered a number of difficulties, two of which

:are mentioned as follows

The First Difficulty was time: It was difficult to find enough time to write the book;
therefore, I had to use a portion of the time I had dedicated to other work. In view of
this, on occasion, I had to interrupt the writing of a particular idea for a period of
several months and even a whole year; therefore, when I came back to writing, I was
forced to begin certain ideas over again, especially taking into consideration the
theoretical nature of the work. At other times, I had to stop citing the references of
the texts to save time, which caused problems in the preparatory stages of printing
the book due to additional effort required for excerpting the unreferenced texts,
which was done by some brothers working in the Risalat al-Thaqalayn Magazine
issued by the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) World Assembly. Seizing this opportunity, I do appreciate

.and thank all such efforts

The Second Difficulty was that this research essentially depended upon raw
materials, such as traditions reported from the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a), historical and

jurisprudential
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texts, and the biographies of reporters. All such material requires revision,
comprehension, examination of the trustworthiness of reporters, and then

comparison with each other to deduce the theory. Of course, all these efforts were
time-consuming. Owing to the existence of encyclopedias of traditions and reference
books of biographies compiled by our scholars—may Allah endue them with the best

.rewards—I was able to inch ahead

As I realized that this method was neither adequate nor effective, I resorted to the
method of delivering lectures, albeit in an interrupted manner, and then making

corrections and referring details to their sources. It is true that this method is not as
accurate as writing, but it can be useful in enkindling additional ideas and maintaining

.the origins of others

Arrangement of the Books

:In this book, I have observed the following steps

The book has seven sections, each of which comprises independent chapters and
sub-chapters. The sixth and seventh sections of the book comprise more sub-

.chapters

The first section of the book is composed of two chapters: “goals” and

.” “characteristics

The second section, which deals with “the principles and foundations of building a
virtuous community”, is composed of chapters discussing the “intellectual”, “ethical”,
“cultural”, “spiritual-mental” and “politico-social” principles and foundations,

.respectively

The third section, which deals with “the general system of community”, is composed

of chapters about “the referential religious authority”, “the identity of the virtuous
community”, “the nation’s relationship with the religious
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”. authority” and “the internal and external relations

The fourth section, which deals with “the security system of the virtuous community”,
”. is composed of two chapters: “security lines” and “security policies

The fifth section, which deals with “the economic system of the virtuous community”,
is composed of chapters about “general laws of economics”, “private laws of

”. economics” and “economic activities

The sixth section, which deals with “the system of social relations of the virtuous
community”, has two parts: “dimensions and foundations of the theory” and
“superstructure of the theory”. The first part is further divided into two chapters:
“aspects of the theory” and “foundations of the theory”. The second part is composed

of two chapters: “superstructure and features of the theory” and “superstructure and
”. foundations

The seventh section, which deals with “rituals and acts of worship”, is the largest
among these sections. It is composed of two parts: “rituals” and “acts of worship”. The
first part is made up of three chapters: “rituals of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a)”, “devotional acts
for days and nights” and “mosques and holy places”. The second part is also made of
chapters all of which deal with “timed acts of worship” and “untimed acts of worship”.
The chapters of “timed acts of worship” are four: “daily acts of worship”, “weekly acts
of worship”, “monthly acts of worship” and “yearly acts of worship”. The chapters of
“untimed acts of worship” include “prayers”, “fasting”, “supplication”, “dhikr” and

”. “jihad

On many occasions, these sections, chapters, and sub-chapters include preambles

intended to introduce the topic and present its significance or epilogues that comprise

conclusions or summaries of the ideas according to the
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.impact of the topic, the extent of research, or other needs for such epilogues

Perhaps, this order of sections and chapters might seem odd at first because it does
not correspond with the usual order followed in books on similar topics. In addition,
the titles of some sections and chapters may seem unprecedented. Yet, the
unfamiliar nature will definitely vanish when the book is read, especially when the

.points mentioned are taken into careful consideration

Second, the main purpose of this book is to manifest the practical role of the Ahl al-
Bayt (‘a) in the formation and construction of a virtuous community and the
establishment of a theory about this topic, followed by a demonstration of the

.features and details of such a virtuous community

This matter will be helpful for the virtuous community as well as all other Muslims who
seek the truth in order to commit themselves to it. Likewise, it will also be beneficial

.for all truth-seeking researchers

Third, after demonstrating this theory, the book will attend to and concentrate on the
distinctive features of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) School, without delving into common points
that explain and mention details of causes and effects. Rather, a swift reference will
be made to such points which, though very important at times, have been discussed in
detail in general researches of Muslim scholars; therefore, as they can easily be
obtained from other sources and would take this book away from its specific goal,

.only a quick reference is necessary

Fourth, special attention has been devoted to the inference of the features of this
theory from primary references (namely, the Holy Qur’an, the Holy Sunnah, and the
authoritative texts reported from the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) regarding the reporting,

explanation, and elucidation of the
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Holy Sunnah). In addition to these, the Ahl al-Bayt’s reported texts that interpret the
details of the policies, courses, methods, and situations appertaining to this theory

.have been mentioned

Fifth, because the inference of this theory involves accurate ijtihad(1) dependent upon
sources and precise principles of ijtihad, I have committed myself to the scholarly
deduction of the fundamentals of this theory, as well as its major and central ideas, by
relying upon the authoritative texts or the deductive opinions that are familiar in the
milieus of Shi`ite scholars, in order that my ascription of such ideas and notions to the
Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) and their group would be as accurate as possible. Moreover, I have

.referred to examples and texts supporting this ijtihad

As for the details, I have exerted all possible efforts in

p: 38

In Islamic terminology, the word ijtihad is a polysemous term. Lexically, it means - - 1
the exertion of efforts in the attainment of a matter. In the initial emergence of
ijtihad, it took the meaning of dependence upon personal views and issuance of
personal judgments in religious issues even if this would violate the sources of the
Islamic laws since such judgment would agree with private or public interests. In the
Sunni jurisprudence, ijtihad signifies the independent or original interpretation of
problems not precisely covered by the Holy Qur’an, the Holy Sunnah, and the other
sources of Islamic law from the viewpoint of Sunni scholars, such as analogy (Qiyas),
consensus (Ijma`), etc. In Shi`ite jurisprudence, ijtihad signifies the exertion of all
possible efforts in the deduction of the religious laws from their original sources. To
sum up, the concept of ijtihad in the Sunni doctrine is different from the Shi`ite
concept. While it stands for a personal conclusion in Sunni doctrine, it has its definite
principles and fundamentals that cannot be contravened and are based upon divine
texts in the Shi`ite doctrine. The latter is the denotation that is meant from the word

[ijtihad in this book. [translator
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relying upon authenticated texts and common texts that can be trusted as authentic,
except in some secondary points that do not affect the original sense of the theory;
rather, they clarify and explain it. In view of this, it becomes possible to justify the
reference to some reported texts of similar purport or indicate the pluralism or

.acceptability of such texts

Originally, I rested upon the general jurisprudential ‘Rule of Condescendence in
Evidence on Religious Traditions’ (1) in my reference to the details of the

recommended acts, especially rituals and devotional acts. This is because such details
would clarify the theory and its dimensions and prove my painstaking attempts to
mention the authenticity and authoritativeness of the traditions when it is appropriate

.to confirm an idea

At the same time, I have tried to exclude peculiar ideas that are not found in
.authoritative sources

As a final point, I would like to emphasize that this book represents an initial attempt.
Such iniatial attempts are often associated with errors, flaws, and defects. I therefore
beseech Almighty Allah to forgive me for such flaws, to accept my humble work, and
to grant success to complete this project. I also beseech Him to make this work
admitted and approved by Him, His Holy Prophet (s), the Immaculate Imams (‘a), and
especially our master and leader, the Patron of the Age, Imam al-Mahdi—may Allah

.expedite his advent
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I also hope that readers and researchers would kindly highlight flaws and inform me

.about them through their valuable communications so that they may be rectified

.Finally, Almighty Allah is the Source of all success, guidance, and acceptance

All praise is due to Allah, the Lord of the worlds, and peace and blessings be upon
.Muhammad and upon his Household—the immaculate and infallible

فُعْاوَ هِِب  انََل  هَقَاطَ  اَل  امَ  انَْلِّمحَُت  اَلوَ  انََّبرَ  انَِلْبقَ  نِْم  نَیذَِّلا  یلَعَ  هُتَْلمَحَ  امَکَ  ارًصْإِ  انَْیلَعَ  لْمِحْتَ  اَلوَ  انََّبرَ  اَنأْطَخْأَ  وْأَ  انَیسـَِن  نْإِ  اَنذْخِاؤَُت  اَل  انََّبرَ 
نَیرِِفاکَْلا مِوْقَْلا  یلَعَ  اَنرْصُْنافَ  اَناَلوْمَ  تَْنأَ  انَمْحَرْاوَ  انََل  رْفِغْاوَ  اَّنعَ 

Our

Lord: Do not punish us if we forget or make a mistake. Our Lord: Do not lay

on us a burden as You did lay on those before us. Our Lord: Do not impose

upon us that which we have not the strength to bear; and pardon us, grant us

protection, and have mercy on us. You are our Patron; so, help us against the

(unbelieving people. (2/286

.Muhammad Baqir al-Hakim Dhu’l-Qa`dah 14, AH 1417
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Book One: Goals And Characteristics

Point

Chapter One: Goals of the Virtuous Community

Chapter Two: Characteristics of the Virtuous Community
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Preamble

The Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) worked in the Muslim community within two major frameworks

:and in two interlaced spheres

First: They worked amidst the wide-ranging domain of Muslims and interacted with
the community in general and in its broad extremities. Within this scope, the
adherents and believers in the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) were not distinguishable from the other
individuals of the Muslim community except by the amount of their doctrinal, spiritual,
and emotional attachment to the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a). This was demonstrated by their
doctrinal and political loyalty to the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) as well as moral commitment and

.obedience to their commands and instructions

Second: They worked privately with special Muslim individuals who interacted with the
Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) at a higher level and believed in the Ahl al-Bayt’s special role in Islamic

ideology based on the principle of Imamate (i.e. leadership of the Muslim community)
(. and the divinely commissioned successorship of the Holy Prophet (s

It is important to note that those involved in the second circle became a virtuous
community of special identity and a righteous entity enjoying its own features and
known in the Muslim milieus as ‘the Shi`ah (adherents) of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a)’. They
were not differentiated from the Muslims of the first wider circle solely due to their

inclination towards the movement of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a). Rather, the
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individuals of this special circle were promoted on account of the responsibilities and
instructions directly placed upon them by the Holy Imams of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a),

.whose purpose beyond such promotion was to engender this community and entity

To sum up, this entity, the Shi`ah of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a), did not exist arbitrarily. Such
faithful individuals were the outcome of a purposeful and focused plan designed by

.the Holy Imams (‘a) to build this virtuous community

The Holy Imams (‘a) had realized that their general goals, one of which was to defend
the entity of Islam and to safeguard the existence of the Muslim nation, would not be
achieved if they directed their efforts to the totality of Muslims represented by the
first circle. The achievement of this goal, along with its various aspects, depended
upon the features of perpetual cognizance, continuous emotional momentum, and

.presence of a leader who could undertake the mission of enlightenment

We thus observe that the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a), from the beginning, in addition to
undertaking their general responsibilities entrusted to them by Almighty Allah, used to
pay special attention to activity within the private circle. For instance, the Holy
Prophet (s) took an extraordinary interest in this aspect; he, therefore, founded the
practice of following Imam `Ali (namely, tashayyu`) and promoted it as an ideological
and political line that came into existence during his lifetime and under his supervision.
Not stopping here, the Holy Prophet (s) directed an elite group of his companions

towards this line, causing them to be the virtuous seed of Shi`ism.(1) In addition,
(Imam `Ali (‘a
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himself undertook this mission when he built a virtuous community in the holy city of
al-Madinah. Thereafter, he expanded this group in al-Kufah through the agency of
Hudhayfah ibn al-Yaman, Salman al-Farisi (the Persian), and `Ammar ibn Yasir, and in
Lebanon through the agency of Abu-Dharr al-Ghifari, and in the Yemen during the
period that he spent there as governor. The same thing can be said about other cities,

.such as Egypt and al-Basrah

More light will be shed on this topic later in this book when we present the features of
(. the process of building a virtuous community as led by the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a
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Chapter One: Goals Of Building The Virtuous Community

Point

The fundamental objectives of building a virtuous community are generally the same

previously mentioned objectives of the Holy Imams (‘a). These objectives can be
:summarized in the following points

Establish Proof (of Almighty Allah) for the people ( 1)

Lead the Islamic experiment in theory and practice ( 2)

Establish ideological and religious authority over Muslims ( 3)

Defend Islam and its doctrines ( 4)

Guard the political existence of Islam by preserving its Islamic government, society ( 5)
and every individual entity

Play the role of excellent exemplars ( 6)

In the upcoming details regarding building a virtuous community many features of
these goals will manifest themselves. However, we have to refer to the following

:points in order to make the manifestation of these features more feasible
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Contribution to the Islamic Leadership

Point

(Assuming the Islamic Government)

Without doubt, one of the major objectives of the existence of the Holy Imams (‘a)
and their presentation of a thesis within the framework of the divine message of
Islam is to lead the Islamic mission and take it to a high level of perfection. The Divine
planning for the Final Message necessitated the attainment of a level of perfection
compatible with its wide-ranging scope during which rule would be assumed by the
Twelve Imams (‘a)—a period of about three centuries, at least, if we take into

(. consideration the lowest estimate of the natural age of each of the Holy Imams (‘a

It is also possible to presume that such perfection would cover all aspects of life,
including mental, scientific, ethical, governmental, relational, organizational, and
financial aspects (economic growth, social security and liability), along with military

forces and promulgation of Islam and Islamic culture all over the world. Features
would also cover other aspects of human life such that they would, practically and in

:actuality, be examples of Almighty Allah’s Word in the Holy Qur’an

نَوکُرِشْمُْلا هَرِکَ  وَْلوَ  هِِّلکُ  نِیِّدلا  یلَعَ  هُرَهِظُْیِل  ِّقحَْلا  نِیدِوَ  يدَهُْلاِب  هَُلوسُرَ  لَسَرْأَ  يذَِّلا  وَهُ 

He it is

Who sent His Messenger with guidance and the religion of truth, that He might

.cause it to prevail over all religions, though the polytheists may be averse

(9:33)
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Unfortunately, the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) were driven away from playing this vital role due to
the deviation of people from the right path, improper choices, misjudgments, and
dependence upon personal interests in all fields, especially politics. As a result,
Muslims in particular and all human beings in general have had to experience
restricted progress, frustration, and adverse conditions. The one and only party
responsible for such consequences is man alone. Human beings are also the parties
responsible for all other disappointments and obstacles throughout the history of
humanity, beginning the moment Almighty Allah created Adam and chose for him a
wife to live with him in Paradise up to the missions of the prophets (‘a), when they
failed to respond to the divine missions. Referring to this fact, the Holy Qur’an

:declares

امَوَ هِیِف  اوـفُلَتَخْا  امـَیِف  سِاَّنلا  نَْیَب  مَکُحْیَِل  ِّقحَْلاِـب  بَاتـَکِْلا  مُهُعَمَ  لَزَْنأَوَ  نَیرِذِْـنُموَ  نَیرِِّشبَُم  نَـیِّیِبَّنلا  هَُّللا  ثَعـَبَفَ  هًدَحـِاوَ  هًَّمأُ  سُاَّنلا  نَاکـَ 
يدِهْیَ هَُّللاوَ  هِِنذْإِِب  ِّقحَْلا  نَِم  هِیِف  اوفُلَتَخْا  امَِل  اوُنمَآ  نَیذَِّلا  هَُّللا  يدَهَفَ  مْهُنَْیَب  ایًْغَب  تُانَِّیبَْلا  مُهُْتءَاجَ  امَ  دِْـعَب  نِْم  هُوُتوأُ  نَیذَِّلا  اَّلإِ  هِیِف  فَلَتَخْا 

مٍیقِتَسُْم طٍارَصِ  یَلإِ  ءُاشَیَ  نْمَ 

All people were a single nation; so, Allah raised prophets as bearers of good

news and as warners and revealed with them the Book with the truth that it

might judge between people in that in which they differed. But those to whom

the Scripture was given, after clear arguments had come to them, differed among

themselves. Therefore, Allah has guided by His will those who believe the

truth about which they differed. Allah guides whom He pleases to the right

(path. (2/213
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The Holy Imams (‘a), however, attempted to return the situation to its proper form.
Hence, after being driven away from their mission immediately after the demise of
the Holy Prophet (s), they planned to reassume the mission of guiding to Islam.
Building a virtuous community was one of their plans, because it would play a

.significant role in their contribution to the Islamic leadership

This fact can be obviously noticed through a survey of the period in which the first
three Imams—namely Imam `Ali, Imam Hasan, and Imam Husayn (‘a)(1)—lived.
These Imams attempted to assume the leadership of the Muslim community through

.their political discourses with the Muslim community

In point of fact, Imam `Ali (‘a) did hold the leadership, but this did not last for a long
period during Imam Hasan’s lifetime. After that, Muslims hoped that the leadership
would return to the status quo when Imam Husayn (‘a) held it; therefore, they asked

.him to undertake the mission that resulted in the horrible tragedy of Karbala

There is no doubt that Imam `Ali (‘a) raised and educated an elite group of people and
built up their spiritual and organizational posture so firmly that they fought under his
pennon and offered great sacrifices for the sake of Islam to substantiate the ideals

(and values to which the Imam (‘a

p: 50

Undoubtedly, Imam al-Husayn (‘a) knew that he would not be able to maintain - - 1
political leadership of the Muslim nation; nevertheless, his declared goal and political
speeches and activities were all devoted to retaining political leadership. This was, in
fact, required as his religious and humanitarian duty vis-à-vis the circumstances,
although the actual purpose behind Imam Husayn's movement was to achieve other
matters, which we will mention in a later chapter dedicated to discussing the history

(. and attitudes of the Holy Imams (‘a
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.had called

Similarly, Imam Hasan (‘a) was able to preserve the same group by specifying their
.safety as one of the conditions of his peace truce with Mu‘awiyah

As a result, this elite group was able to play a pioneering role during the age of Imam

Husayn (‘a) when they were able to break through the stagnant states of
acquiescence to the Umayyad regime under whose shadows the Muslim nation then
lived. They were also able to promulgate the objective of the movement of Imam

Husayn (‘a) whose slogan was to overthrow the Umayyad ruling regime and prepare
a platform on which his uprising could achieve its widest range in the milieu of the
Muslim nation, leaving an endless influence on the course of Muslim history. In fact,
most of these goals, including the eventual collapse of the Umayyad dynasty, were

.achieved

As regards the period of the first three Imams (‘a), we can maintain that the leading
and most important objective of building a virtuous community during that period was
to contribute to the process of guiding others to Islam—an objective corresponding to
the activities of the Holy Imams (‘a) in the field of preserving the Muslim nation. The
first procedure in this process was installing a genuinely Islamic government both
externally, which was actually achieved by Imam `Ali and Imam Hasan (‘a), though
for a short period, and theoretically. Working towards installing an Islamic

government theoretically, the Holy Imams (‘a) were able to create in the Muslim
nation a trend demanding the installation of such a genuinely Islamic government and
forming a pressure group that could correct the course of the Muslim governments

.throughout history

p: 51
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The Role of the Elite during the Reign of the First Three Caliphs

As has been previously discussed, this specially chosen group, which represented the
virtuous community built by the Holy Imams (‘a) and demanded that the political and
religious leadership be entrusted to Imam `Ali (‘a), played a considerable role in
guiding the Muslim public during the reign of the second Caliph, `Umar ibn al-
Kha(1)ab. However, `Umar ibn al-Kha(2)ab determined that the choice of the
leadership following himself would be restricted to six persons through the so-called
principle of shura (consultation) and that the final decision would be at the discretion
of `Abd al-Rahman ibn `Awf in the case that these six persons disputed the
nomination of one among two. This was in fact an organized attempt to absorb the

.pressure of the demands of the virtuous community

Despite this attempt, pressure by the masses forced `Abd al-Rahman ibn `Awf to
select Imam `Ali (‘a) and call upon him to hold the leadership of the Muslim nation.
However, `Abd al-Rahman specified a condition, knowing that Imam ‘Ali (‘a) would
certainly reject it, that Imam ‘Ali (‘a) must conform to the conduct of the two previous

(caliphs in addition to the Holy Qur’an and Sunnah.(3

The activity of this pressure group became more obvious when the sedition of
.`Uthman’s assassination took place

p: 52

-1
-2

In specifying this condition, `Abd al-Rahman ibn `Awf established a new principle - - 3
in the Muslim community by which the conduct of Abu-Bakr and `Umar were raised to
a level of sacredness similar to that of the Holy Prophet (s). Of course, Imam ‘Ali (‘a)
would never accept such a stipulation. Neither the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) nor the elite, who
believed in the divinely commissioned leadership of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a), accepted the

.condition
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Immediately, the masses hurried to swear allegiance to Imam `Ali (‘a) in an
unprecedented way. This fact is one of the distinctive features of Imam `Ali’s
leadership for which he excelled all other caliphs who preceded and followed him. The
allegiance to Abu-Bakr, on the other hand, was made at a limited meeting held in the
court of Banu-Sa`idah (saqifah) where attending Muslims disagreed about the issue

.and many distinguished Muslim personalities were absent

As for `Umar ibn al-Kha(1)ab, he was given the oath of fealty because Abu-Bakr
nominated him as the next caliph and because of the Muslims’ silence regarding this
nomination after Abu-Bakr rejected the objections of some Muslim personalities, such

.as Talhah

Uthman ibn `Affan was declared the caliph of Muslims as a result of the`
(aforementioned restricted so-called shura.(2

As for the rulers who came after Imam `Ali (‘a), all of them held the authority of the
Muslim nation through nomination of the previous caliphs, inheritance, power, and
suppression of the masses. It is an undeniable fact that the true role of shura was

(. totally erased from political life after the demise of the Holy Prophet (ṣ

The Role of the Elite during Imam ‘Alī’s Reign

The elite believers played a distinct role during the conflicts that Imam `Ali (‘a) had to
encounter against his rivals `A’ishah, Talhah, Zubayr, and the Umayyads, headed by
Mu`awiyah. In these conflicts, Imam `Ali (‘a) demonstrated the importance of

‘maintaining Islamic

p: 53

-1
Ma`alim al-Madrasatayn, 1:477-484, as quoted from Ibn Abi’l-Hadid’s Sharh Nahj - - 2

.al-Balaghah 4:8-9
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principles and values’ against the notion of ‘temporary benefits and tangible gains’
adopted by the Imam’s rivals. Unquestionably, Imam `Ali (‘a)–due to the emotional

and historical circumstances of that period–could not have continued in this conflict
nor achieved relative success without the existence of an elite group such as the one

.that he had built in the milieu of the Muslim nation

Examples of Notable Men

:Imam `Ali’s efforts in building a virtuous community resulted in role models like

Malik al-Ashtar ( 1)

Hashim al-Mirqal ( 2)

Muhammad ibn Abi-Bakr ( 3)

Qays ibn Sa`d ibn `Abadah ( 4)

Hijr ibn `Adi ( 5)

Sa`sa`ah ibn Sawhan ( 6)

Zayd ibn Sawhan ( 7)

Uways al-Qirani ( 8)

Sulayman ibn Surad al-Khuza`i ( 9)

Abu’l-Aswad al-Du’ali ( 10)

Abdullah ibn Talhah ( ` 11)

Abdullah ibn Ja`far ( ` 12)

Khabbab ibn al-Aratt ( 13)

Abdullah ibn Khabbab ibn al-Aratt ( ` 14)
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Adi ibn Hatam al-Ta’i ( ` 15)

Aqil ibn Abi-Talib ( ` 16)

Amr ibn al-Hamq al-Khuza`i ( ` 17)

Qanbar, the manumitted slave of Imam `Ali ( 18)

Muhammad ibn Abi-Hudhayfah ( 19)

p: 54
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(Khuzaymah ibn Thabit al-Ansari (dhu’l-shahadatayn ( 20)

Al-Asbagh ibn Nubatah ( 21)

Maytham al-Tammar ( 22)

Kumayl ibn Ziyad ( 23)

Al-Harith al-Hamdani ( 24)

Rashid al-Hajari, an ( 25)

Abdullah ibn `Abbas ( ` 26)

In addition to these personalities and many others, we can refer in this regard to
:some companions of the Holy Prophet (s) (i.e. sahabah) such as

Ammar ibn Yasir ( ` 1)

Ibn al-Tayhan ( 2)

Uthman ibn Hunayf ( ` 3)

Sahl ibn Hunayf ( 4)

Jabir ibn `Abdullah al-Ansari ( 5)

The deaths of these people grieved Imam `Ali (‘a), causing him to weep whenever he
thought about the tremendous loss that had been left in the progressive movement of
Islam. The loss was great because the Imam had met with each of these personalities

.separately and entrusted them with his secrets

The effective role of this elite group lasted until the time of Imam Husayn (‘a) when
the remaining members of the group sacrificed themselves for the sake of his
movement, which was an unmistakable effort to regain the leadership of the Islamic

(nation.(1

p: 55
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We can understand the role of the virtuous community in assuming the leadership - - 1
of the Muslim nation at large through comprehension of the Ahl al-Bayt’s views on this

.issue
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Preserving the Muslim Community

Point

According to the Holy Imams (‘a), the mission of preserving the Muslim community is
.the second objective of building a virtuous entity

In fact, this virtuous entity was able to play a vital role in the preservation of the
Muslim community in the presence of the Holy Imams (‘a) and also after the Major

.Occultation of Imam al-Mahdi—may Allah hasten his Advent

Building a virtuous community was not solely aimed at increasing the number of
supporters and truly guided individuals whose aid was required in the political
activities undertaken by the Holy Imams (‘a). There were also other deeper aims

connected to the general goals of the Holy Imams (‘a) at all levels. These profound
.goals could only be undertaken by an organized and united virtuous community

:The following points and facts will further clarify the goals and their significance

Defending the Muslim Society

The virtuous, elite group is required to preserve the power and consistency of the
Muslim society by means of defending it against internal and external enemies. In this
domain, the followers (Shi`ah) and adherents of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) played significant
roles in driving back foreign invasions against the Muslim world in the late period of
the `Abbasid dynasty. The Hamdanite dynasty in Syria (who were Shi`ah) fought the
Crusades, and the Idrisite dynasty in northern Africa (who were also Shi`ah) fought
against the enemies of Islam. Similarly, the Shi`ah resisted the Mongol invasion in the

east of the Muslim homeland, withstanding its aggressive momentum. They also

p: 56
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participated in the eradication of the mutiny of the insurgents in the districts of
Tabaristan, and the mutinies of the Turks and the Daylam in the districts of the

.Caspian Sea as well as other districts

Under the guidance of the Holy Imams (‘a), Shi`ite personalities played diverse roles
in defending Islam. They confronted the movements of atheism and agnosticism and
the tendencies of moral corruption that spread to major Muslim cities, such as al-
Madinah, Makkah, al-Kufah, al-Basrah, Syria, Baghdad, and other Muslim cities. This
fact can be easily proven through the debates, discussions, and schools that were
established by the followers of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) as well as through the high moral

standards they practiced and their resistance against various types of corruption,
(deviation, and bias.(1

Presenting a Righteous Example

In order to build a virtuous community, it was necessary to introduce an example of
righteousness in Muslim society, especially in an age when personal interests were
preponderant over common benefits and interests of Islam and the Muslim nation. It
was easy for the Umayyad regime to overpower the people’s consciences and keep
them quiet with pay-offs, exploit the religion for financial gain, and forge lies against
the Holy Prophet (S) in order to justify the various flagrant acts of misconduct the

.ruling elite of the regime used to commit

The Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) paid great attention to this matter. Imam al-Sadiq (‘a) instructed
his adherents to act as exceptional examples in their behavior towards Muslims to

p: 57

.I will devote a book to discussing these details in the future - - 1
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.preserve the Muslim society and guide the people to the true path

In this respect, Shaykh al-Kulayni has reported through an authentic chain of
authority (sanad) that Safwan ibn Yahya reported on the authority of Abu-Usamah

:Zayd al-Shahham that Imam al-Sadiq (‘a) said to him

یِنعُیطُِی هَُّنأَ  يرَتَ  نْمَ  یلَعَ  ْأرَْقإ 

َّزعَ اللهِا  يوَْقتَِب  مْکُیصِوأُوَ  مَلاََّسلا ، یِلوْقَِب  ذُخُأْیَوَ  مْهُْنِم 

، ثِیدِحَْلا قَدْصِوَ  دَاهَِتجْلااوَ اللهِ ، مْکُِنیدِ ، یِف  عَرَوَْلاوَ  َّلجَوَ ،

اذَهَِبفَ .رِاوَجِْلا  نَسْحُوَ  دِوجُُّسلا ، لَوطُوَ  هَِنامَلأَا ، ءَادَأَوَ 

رُُمأْیَ نَاکَ  مََّلسَوَ ؛ هِِلآوَ  هِْیلَعَ  اللهُا  یَّلصَ  دٌَّمحَُم  ءَاجَ 

اودُهَشْاوَ مْکُرَِئاشَعَ ، اوُلصِ  .طِیخِمَْلاوَ  طِْیخَْلا  ءِادَأَِب 

لَجَُّرلا َّنإفَ  مْهُقَوقُحُ ؛ اوُّدأَوَ  مْهُاضَرْمَ ، اودُوعُوَ  مْهُزَِئانَجَ ،

هََنامَلأَا يَّدأَوَ  ثَیدِحَْلا  قَدَصَوَ  هِِنیدِ  یِف  عَرِوَ  اذَإ  مْکُْنِم 

کَِلذَ یِنُّرسُیَفَ  ٌّيرِفَْعجَ ، اذَهَ  لَیِق  سِاَّنلا  عَمَ  هُقَُلخُ  نََّسحَوَ 

اللهِاوَ .رٍفَْعجَ  بُدَأَ  اذَهَ  لَیِقوَ  رَورُُّسلا ، هُْنِم  َّیلَعَ  لُخُدْیَوَ 

یِف نُوکُیَ  نَاکَ  لَجَُّرلا  َّنأَ  مُلاََّسلا  هِْیلَعَ  یِبأَ  یِنَثَّدحََل 

، اهَنَْیزَ نُوکُیَفَ  مُلاََّسلا  هِْیلَعَ  ٍّیِلعَ  هِعَیشِ  نِْم  هِلَیِبقَلا 

، ثِیدِحَْلِل مْهُقَدَصْأَوَ  قِوقُحُْلِل ، مْهُاضَْقأَوَ  هَِنامَلأَِل ، مْهُادَآ 

: لُوقُتَفَ هُْنعَ  هُرَیشِعَْلا  لُأَسُْت  مْهُعُِئادَوَوَ ، مْهُایَاصَوَ  هِْیَلإ 

.ثِیدِحَْلِل انَُقدَصْأَوَ  هَِنامَلأَِل  اَنادَآ  هَُّنإ  نٍلاُف ؟ لُْثِم  نْمَ 

Say to all those you see following my orders: Peace

be upon you. I advise you to fear Almighty Allah, act piously with regard to the
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,affairs of your religion, work painstakingly for the sake of Almighty Allah

,be honest in speech, safeguard property and securities entrusted to you

prostrate yourselves before Almighty Allah for considerable periods and

observe good-neighborliness. Verily, these are the traits with which Prophet

Muhammad (S) came. You must give back to their owners that with which you have

been entrusted whether the owners are righteous or depraved. The Messenger of

Allah (S) used to order his followers to return everything even if only

a thread and a needle. Build good relationships with your clans, attend their

funeral processions, visit the sick among them, and carry out your duties

,towards them. Verily, if one of you shows piety in his religious affairs

speaks nothing but the truth, and behaves politely towards others, he will be

referred to as belonging to Ja`far and they will say that this is the way

.Ja`far educates his followers. This will please me and fill me with delight

If anyone does the opposite, it is I who will be defamed and offended, since the

people will then say that Ja`far has trained his followers in this manner. I

swear by Allah that my father (‘a) told me that a (true) Shi`ite in a clan

would be the best of its individuals, the most trustworthy, the most

observant of the rights of others, and the most honest. The other individuals

of that clan would always consign their wills and trusts to him. When asked

about him, they would answer that he was unmatched among them, since he was
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(the most trustworthy and the most honest.(1

p: 58

.Al-Hurr al-`Amili, Wasa'il al-Shi`ah 8:398 H. 2 - - 1
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The last paragraph of this discourse is clear-cut proof of the expected role of the
followers of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) as testified by Imam al-Sadiq (‘a) who reports it from

(his father, Imam al-Baqir (‘a).(1

Islamic Unity

The Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) played a remarkable role in the creation of an atmosphere of
harmony and unity between their partisans and the followers of other Islamic sects.
They practiced taqiyyah(2) with these parties in order to maintain harmony with them,
strengthen the spirit of peaceful coexistence, and establish coherence among the

.various Muslim groups

p: 59

More light will be shed on this role in the coming discussion of the moral aspect of - - 1
.the social relationships of the virtuous community

Taqiyyah (self-protection or pious dissimulation) is the practice of concealing - - 2
one’s beliefs and foregoing ordinary religious duties when under threat of death or
injury to oneself or one’s fellow Muslims or when intended for achieving a superior

.purpose
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It is true that taqiyyah provided the adherents of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) a means of
protection from the persecution practiced against them by the antagonistic rulers, but
this was not the only goal of taqiyyah as endorsed by the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a). In fact,
taqiyyah was ordained mainly for the achievement of unity and harmony in the
Muslim community. Therefore, we can find the Holy Imams (‘a) urging their followers
to create a spirit of mutual solidarity, joint liability, and fulfillment of covenants and
promises with other constituents of the Muslim community. Likewise, they

encouraged their followers to adhere to friendliness and good-neighborliness,
participate in social ceremonies, visit public places, and call upon the sick. The Holy
Imams (‘a) asserted that it was impossible to abandon the populace or survive in

.isolation

Abiding by these instructions, the followers of the Ahl al-Bayt practiced the
recommendations whether they were powerful or weak and rejected by the ruling
authorities. History has not recorded any single event exposing a Shi`ah practice of
repression or elimination against the followers of other Muslim sects even when
power was in their hands; rather, they always abided by the course of self-defense
when encountering vehement attacks. Following this course, they would cling to
patience, silence, and forbearance of various types of harm and prejudice to their
inherent natural rights. In the same manner, the Shi`ah had never resorted to

terrorism, violence, and methods of

p: 60
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assassination, kidnapping, taking hostages, or killing people by means of thirst or
starvation. In fact, it is the Shi`ah who had to encounter such inhumane practices that
were used against even the innocent and enfeebled, like women, children, and elderly

.men

A more detailed discussion of taqiyyah will follow in the coming chapter on the
security system of the virtuous community. However, let us cite the following text in
which Imam al-Sadiq (‘a) distinguishes one of the reasons for the legislation on

:taqiyyah

In USul al-Kafi, Shaykh al-Kulayni has reported through an authenticated chain of
:authority that Murazim reported Imam al-Sadiq (‘a) as having said

نِسْحُوَ دِجِاسَمَْلا  یِف  هِلاََّصلاِب  مْکُْیلَعَ 

هَُّنإ .زِِئانَجَْلا  رِوضُحُوَ  هِدَاهََّشلا  هِمَاقَإوَ  سِاَّنلِل  رِاوَجِْلا 

سِاَّنلا نِعَ  یِنْغتَسْیَ  اًدحَأَ لاَ  َّنإ  .سِاَّنلا  نَِم  مْکَُل  َّدُب  لاَ 

.ضٍْعَب نِْم  مْهِضِْعبَِل  َّدُب  سُاَّنلاوَ لاَ  هِِتایَحَ ، یِف 

I advise you to offer prayers in the mosques (of the non-Shi`ah Muslims) and

show good-neighborliness to people. Testify for the rightful parties and

attend their funeral ceremonies. Verily, you can never abandon others. No one

can live without others at any time during their lifetimes, since people have

(an indispensable need for each other.(1

Fundamentalism and High Moral Standards

The Holy Imams of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) established the trend of complying with the
.spirit of fundamentalism and high moral standards
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.Wasa'il al-Shi`ah: 8:399, ch.1, H.5 - - 1
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They infused the spirit of supporting the rightful party and observing the basic
religious laws among the Shi`ah and followers of their school. Having become a
distinctive feature of the Shi`ah, compliance with these principles made the Shi`ah
stand out from the opposition throughout history, although they lost numerous

material benefits and were exposed to persecution as a result. However, this spirit
and course has been a major factor that elucidated the values and ideals of the
Muslim community through the lifestyles of the virtuous individuals who held fast to
the truth, forsook worldly pleasures, and aspired to the achievement of the supreme

.ideals and goals

Many opportunities presented themselves before the followers of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a)
to sink, along with the general trend, towards corruption and achieve limited and
transient gains, such as during the early period of `Abbasid rule. The Holy Imams (‘a)
did not begin an armed struggle against the `Abbasid regime in its first days because
the `Abbasids were allies of the Shi`ah in opposing the Umayyad regime and enjoyed
a good relationship with the Shi`ah. However, the `Abbasid regime later expected the
Shi`ah to support them in their corrupt use of power and spurn the fundamentals of

.Islam, which the Shi`ah rejected outright

The Shi`ah were subsequently offered other seductive opportunities concerning their
varying tentative roles during the Mongol invasion and European campaigns against
Islamic countries like Iraq, Lebanon, some countries of the Persian Gulf, the Indian
subcontinent, Afghanistan, Iran, etc. During these periods, the Shi`ah had many

opportunities to cooperate with new political developments that brought about
Western dominance over the Islamic world. Nevertheless, in spite of persecution,

they did not take advantage of these situations to gain
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political and social control in spite of the fact that others did take advantage of such
.situations

The Shi`ah chose to resist foreign invasions and persist in complying with their
fundamentals. They suffered deprivation and persecution because of this

fundamentalism even though they formed an overwhelming majority in some of the
new districts of the Islamic world. On account of their supreme spirit of

fundamentalism, which had already been their distinctive feature, the Shi`ah rejected
(an opportunistic and deviant way.(1

These sensitive situations have greatly influenced the steadfastness of the Muslim
community against invading trends and in their dedication to the maintenance of the
community, their persistence in protesting against corruption and oppression, and

.soaring above all worldly seductions

Humanity and Internationality

The Holy Imams of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) worked towards extinguishing all racial,
sectarian, and provincial prejudice—which was common among the Arab people and
deeply rooted during the pre-Islamic era—among Muslims in general and the Arab
people in particular. Due to the expansive Islamic conquests and intermixture

between Arabs and non-Arabs, such feelings resurfaced largely during the Umayyad

reign and caused conflicts among the Muslims and discrimination between Arab and
non-Arab (mawali) Muslims. Unfortunately, this attitude gained royal support from the

.`Abbasid and Ottoman dynasties
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The adherents of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) presented the impartial spirit of fraternity among

Muslims through their faith-based behavior. They never stirred up national or racial
discrimination since they emulated the behavior of the Holy Imams (‘a), who provided
custody to weak subjects who converted to Islam as a result of conquests and
suffered racial, national, and social discrimination because they were considered

.second-class citizens

As a consequence, the Shi`ah of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) have been accused of belonging
to non-Arab origins. This charge has continued up to the present day because the
Shi`ah have always treated all Muslims with the spirit of fraternity and, because of
this broad-mindedness, they left sympathetic impressions in the hearts of non-Arab

.Muslims

Sacrifice and Readiness for Martyrdom

The Holy Imams of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) kindled the spirit of self-sacrifice and readiness
for martyrdom in the minds of Muslims. In addiiton, they helped the public persist in
objecting to injustice and tyranny. Consequently, the virtuous community created by
the Holy Imams (‘a) enjoyed a clear-cut role in Muslim history of leading uprisings and
liberal and reformative movements against the corrupt conditions of Muslim society.
Either directly or indirectly, through the influence they left on the Muslim public, the

(Shi`ah have led many revolutions and uprisings.(1

This revolutionary trend has always been one of the

p: 64
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distinctive features of the Ahl al-Bayt’s adherents in their relationship with the
.Muslims. This mutual influence has manifested itself more obviously in present times

One of the most significant features that distinguishes the followers of the Ahl al-Bayt
(‘a) from all others is their ultimate abstention from helping oppressors and unjust

(rulers except in very limited cases and under certain circumstances.(1

p: 65
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Safeguarding Islamic Law Against Distortion

Point

Safeguarding Islamic law against distortion was one of the most important objectives
the Holy Imams (‘a) intended in building a virtuous community. During their lifetimes,
the Holy Imams (‘a) worked towards achieving this objective so that Islamic law, after
their absence, would not be exposed to distortion and loss because of political
circumstances, predominance of personal desires, and other factors causing
distortion and loss of beliefs. The function of the virtuous community would be to
continue this mission after the Holy Imams (‘a). Islam, being the final Divine Message
had to be safeguarded against loss in order to make it possible to observe and
develop human interests by total commitment to the factual limits of this message,
which needed to be established in all times and ages. Referring to this purpose, the

:Holy Qur’an states

امًیکِحَ ازًیزِعَ  هَُّللا  نَاکَوَ  لِسُُّرلا  دَْعَب  هٌَّجحُ  هَِّللا  یلَعَ  سِاَّنلِل  نَوکُیَ  اَّلئَِل  نَیرِذِْنُموَ  نَیرِِّشبَُم  الًسُرُ 

We sent) messengers as givers of good news and warners, so that people should)

not have any argument against Allah after the coming of messengers. Allah is

(Mighty, Wise. (4/165)(1

The following features of the virtuous community as represented by the followers of
the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) demonstrate the role that they have played in safeguarding

:Islamic law against distortion

p: 66
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Principle of Resistance

The followers of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) demonstrated their doctrinal and conceptual
compliance with the political principle of resisting and confronting wrongdoers.
Unfortunately, this Islamic fundament became susceptible to attempts of eradication
and extinction either by persecution and pursuit or by deception and distortion. Many
false terms and traditions were forged in the name of the Holy Prophet (S) in order to
justify surrender to unsuitable ruling authorities and yield to their unjust deeds. The
Muslim masses acted upon such falsities; however, the virtuous community of the Ahl
al-Bayt’s followers maintained the political trend of resisting unjust authorities. They
also transferred this trend to the next generation not only as motto and theory but

.also as an applied course of action in actual political situations

In addition, because of such a political attitude the Ahl al-Bayt School (‘a) and the
virtuous community, which inferred religious laws from their sources (i.e. ijtihad),
were far above yielding to personal desires and adopting situations that might

(support unjust ruling authorities. Thus, the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a

School has shown independency from the ruling authorities at both practical and
theoretical levels. One of their distinctive features is that they have separated the

.issue of ijtihad from the deviating political actions of the ruling authorities

Ijtihād in the frame of the Holy Qur’an and Sunnah

The Holy Imams of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) guided the virtuous community to keep the
door of ijtihad wide open yet only within the scope of divine fundaments and criteria.
The authentic sources of Islamic legislation are the Holy Qur’an and the Holy Sunnah;
however, other Muslim sects, for certain reasons, depended upon other sources——

such as
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analogy (qiyas), equitable preference (Istihsan),(1) acceptable advantages (al-Masalih
al-Mursalah), the opinion of any companion of the Holy Prophet (Qawl al-Sahabi),(2)
and other principles. They closed the door of ijtihad because of the damages that
befell ijtihad in its capacity of inferring religious laws and applying them on the
emerging issues that required religious verdicts. Such inventions caused the Muslim
code of law (shari`ah) to encounter the peril of distortion. In addition, closing the door
of ijtihad left perilous, negative effects on the process of inferring religious laws from
their sources and on the competence of the Muslim code of law to deal with the
emerging problems facing human society due to major developments in all spheres of
life. Once again, owing to difficulties in the milieus of the public, such a procedure has
placed Muslim jurisprudents in a state of scholarly poverty and prompted a large
number of scholars, throughout the past ages, to aspire to guide their followers after

.re-opening the door of ijtihad, especially in the present time

On the other hand, the virtuous community among the followers of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a)
possessed a unique trait: the individuals of this community enriched and controlled
the process of ijtihad. Hence, this process has convoyed the developments of the
human society without leaving a single gap for distortion or yielding before Western

concepts and

p: 68
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.the best solution to a religious problem that cannot be solved by citing sacred texts
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.materialistic civilizations that could influence Islamic law

This School has gone on proffering new aspects and maintaining genuineness in its
sources and authentic reserves. It has thus been able to sustain Muslim law and

.heritage

Freedom of Thought

The Holy Imams of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) endowed the virtuous community with the
power of free thought, reflection, analysis and examination of various issues
appertaining to philosophy, theology and politics, unaffected by inactive frames and
ideological restraints that might be imposed upon them due to political or sectarian
reasons. This made the virtuous community capable of criticizing the history of Islam
and progressively understanding philosophic and theological issues as well as
confronting foreign ideological and philosophic issues invading the Muslim world

.through the ages

It is true that other Muslim groups, such as the Mu`tazilah and the Ikhwan al-Safa,
took important steps in this domain, but all their attempts failed because they were
detached from the genuine roots of Muslim ideology and besieged by prevailing

.sectarian doctrine

Piety and Decency

The Holy Imams of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) revived piety, decency, and steadfastness in
the human personality and placed them effectively in social practices, causing the
virtuous community to play a vital and basic role in social life according to which
society would practice applied morality. As a result, the virtuous community never
accepted the authority and testimony of indecent people. These two factors, piety
and decency, are conditional in the personality of the leaders of collective prayers

-(imam al
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jama`ah), the witnesses of divorce and judicial issues, and those who hold judiciary
positions. Moreover, a reporter of the traditions of the Holy Prophet (S) and Imams

(‘a) must be trustworthy regardless of his political affiliation. Hence, the Ahl al-Bayt
(‘a) School might admit the report of a reporter who follows another sect or object to
a belief of a Shia depending on one’s trustworthiness. This School rejects the report of
any liar or untrustworthy person no matter how much loyalty to the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) he
may bear. In plain words, the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) School does not accept any Ḥadith

.unless it is reported by a trustworthy person

This principle performed a considerable role in maintaining and transmitting the
traditions; therefore, all reports have been subjected to criticism, assessment, and

(. scrutiny in both their chain of authority (sanad) and context (matn

Unlike other Muslim groups that have committed themselves to a set of books
considering them to be totally authentic despite the fact that these books contain
names of some people notorious for fabrication and deviation, it is rare to find any

(reference book of Hadith being wholly acceptable by the virtuous community.(1

In addition, there is a large number of traditions that the major reference books of
Hadith of other Muslim sects (i.e. non-Shi`ah) have not mentioned for no reason other
than that their reported narrators belonged to a sect other than that of the authors of
these books. This shows that political loyalty was the one and only criterion in

accepting a

p: 70
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.tradition

Recording and Upholding the Muslim Heritage

The Holy Imams of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) insisted that the individuals of the virtuous
community record, uphold, and check the traditions and reported texts about Muslim
heritage. They ensured that the virtuous community maintained a considerable
number of traditions on various topics, both religious and worldly. In addition, they
also possess a tremendous quantity of traditions on topics related to the exegesis of
the Holy Qur’an, supplications, instructions, sermons, and history in spite of the crucial
circumstances they had to encounter throughout various periods in the history of
Islam and the scarcity of potential and opportunities. Thus, the Muslim heritage that is
currently in circulation among the descendants of the virtuous community is more

comprehensive and extensive than the heritage possessed by all other Muslim
groups. This fact has largely contributed to the maintenance of Islamic law and the
genuine line of Islam, uncontaminated by personal desires, distortion, and political

.affiliation
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Preliminary Steps Towards the Advent

Point

All the divine religions, including Islam, have prophesied the advent of a reformer and
savior in the last days of this world and human history that will ‘fill the earth with

.’ justice and fairness, after having been filled with injustice and partiality

This prophesy certifies the Qur’anic fact that the earth will be inherited by the virtuous
:and enfeebled people. In this respect, the Holy Qur’an states

نَوحُِلاَّصلا يَدِابَعِ  اهَُثرِیَ  ضَرْأَْلا  َّنأَ  رِکِّْذلا  دِْعَب  نِْم  رِوُبَّزلا  یِف  انَْبتَکَ  دْقََلوَ 

And certainly We wrote in the Psalms, which came after the Reminder, “My

(righteous servants shall inherit the earth”. (21:105

يذَِّلا مُهُنَیدِ  مْهَُل  َّننَِّکمَُیَلوَ  مْهِِلْبقَ  نِْم  نَیذَِّلا  فَلَخْتَسـْا  امَکَ  ضِرْأَْلا  یِف  مْهَُّنفَِلخْتَسـْیََل  تِاحـَِلاَّصلا  اوُلمِعَوَ  مْکُْنِم  اوُنمَآ  نَیذَِّلا  هَُّللا  دَعـَوَ 
نَوقُسِافَْلا مُهُ  کَِئَلوأُفَ  کَِلذَ  دَْعَب  رَفَکَ  نْمَوَ  ائًْیشَ  یِب  نَوکُرِشُْی  اَل  یِنَنودُُبْعیَ  انًْمأَ  مْهِِفوْخَ  دِْعَب  نِْم  مْهَُّنَلِّدبَُیَلوَ  مْهَُل  یضَتَرْا 

Allah has promised to those of you who believe and do good that He will most

,certainly make them rulers in the earth as He made rulers those before them

and that He will most certainly establish for them their religion which He

has chosen for them, and that He will most certainly, after their fear, give

them security in exchange; they shall serve Me, not associating aught with

(. Me; and whoever disbelieves after this are the transgressors (24:55

The idea of the advent of a reformer before the end of the
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world also corresponds with the fact mentioned by the Holy Qur’an that right will
always eventually overcome wrong throughout the history of humankind. The
method of divine custody and intervention through the sending of prophets and
messengers and revealing of Divine Books points to the fact that the movement of
history is integrative in the sense that its parts complete each other and, in the end,
must achieve the ideal society that has been predicted by prophets and virtuous

.personalities throughout history

The final divine message (i.e. Islam) has come to achieve human perfection at a level
of cognizance and perception. It has also expressed theoretical perfection intending
to systemize human life as well as perfect the progress of various social relationships.
However, this perfection has not been fully achieved at levels of application, practice,
representation, and practical compliance. This is so because such a level of perfection
requires a long period of sufferance, dedication, experiment, analysis and

.examination

This necessitates the role of the Holy Imams of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) and the virtuous
community who undertake the mission of paving the way to the stage of history of the

.advent of the savior and reformer of humanity

More than anyone else, the Holy Imams (‘a) used to present the concept of the
Advent of Imam al-Mahdi—may Allah hasten his relief–as the awaited leader who
would save humanity from wrong, persecution, and corruption. The presentation of
Imam al-Mahdi’s expected advent attained such a high level that the followers of the

.Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) believed that the Holy Imam of their age would be the Awaited Mahdi

When they instituted the virtuous community, the Holy Imams (‘a) ensured that this
community would play the role
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of paving the way for the advent of the awaited Imam during the ages of his
occultation not only at the levels of ideology and belief but also at practical levels. This

:is obvious from the following points

The Advent is a Vital Concept

The Holy Imams (‘a) activated the concept of the advent of the Awaited Imam in the
milieu of the virtuous community actually connecting them with it and creating the
feeling of expectation of the advent(1) by making expectation a lively slogan which

.was raised in the cultural sphere and the political cognizance

Although all Muslims believe in this concept, it is noticeable that the virtuous
community has had an advantage over other Muslims in adopting and perceiving this
concept as well as in their compliance with the details of its features. In the view of
the virtuous community, the anticipation of the Awaited Imam is not only anticipation
of a futuristic state to which all human beings aspire. The Imam is also an existent
person who lives with each Muslim, feels the pains of humanity, and suffers the
problems of society. Like all other faithful believers, the Awaited Imam (‘a) is in
expectation of the Promised Day on which he shall reappear. In other words, he is

.imperceptible to us but witnesses all that takes place on earth

p: 74

The concept of expecting the advent of the Awaited Imam was significantly - - 1
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Responsibility and Will to Change

The process of paving the way for the advent of the Awaited Imam put into effect by
the virtuous community is not just a hypothetical idea or doctrinal duty, as is believed
by some Muslims and people of other religions. Moreover, it is not just a psychological
and spiritual state, although each of these aspects plays a considerable role in the

.process of paving the way for the advent

Most importantly, this process is a practical political movement that exists in the
Muslim nation and is present as a feeling of responsibility towards all the events that
take place within the nation. This feeling generates a strong willpower to work
towards achieving this goal and, at the same time, prevent the nation from
surrendering to tyrannical rulers or cultural and educational pressures. This very
distinctive feature has singled out the virtuous community throughout the history of

.Islam

Return to Genuine Islam

Another feature of the virtuous community is that its individuals actively promote the
advent of the Awaited Imam and support it against the material and non-religious
cultures that are holding sway over the Western world. This will hold true in the

(. future, as is confirmed by traditions of the Holy Infallibles (‘a

As far as the present is concerned, the role of the virtuous community in introducing
Islam to the social, political, and cultural spheres of other societies can be clearly
observed in spite of the fact that there have been many attempts to eradicate Islam

,or to reduce its importance from life
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(especially in present times.(1

By strengthening this idea in the minds of people, we believe that, we can win the
support of the Holy Imams (‘a) in achieving the goals of their existence and
maintaining and perpetuating their vital roles in Muslim society through the virtuous
community, especially after the occultation of the Awaited Imam—may Allah hasten

.his reappearance

In view of the above, it was necessary to create such a virtuous community.
Therefore, its creation was not just an issue of guiding people to the right path and
establishing the final proof against them, although this purpose did influence the
formation of this community whose members believed in the divinely commissioned

.leadership of the Twelve Imams (‘a) and their sacred standing in the Muslim nation

The text of the following tradition, which is reported by Shaykh al-Kulayni from Imam

al-Jawad (‘a) on the authority of his forefathers on the authority of the Holy Prophet
(S), may shed light on the nature of the purpose behind building this virtuous

:community

، هًصَرَعَ هَُل  لَعَجَفَ  مَلاَسْلإا  قَلَخَ  اللهَا  َّنإ 

اَّمأَفَ .اًرصِاَن  هَُل  لَعَجَوَ  اًنصْحِ ، هَُل  لَعَجَوَ  اًروُن ، هَُل  لَعَجَوَ 

، فُورُْعمَْلافَ هُُنصْحِ  اَّمأَوَ  هُمَکْحِْلافَ ، هُرُوُن  اَّمأَوَ  نُآرْقُْلافَ ، هُُتصَرَعَ 

لَهْأَ اوُّبحِأَفَ  .انَُتعَیشِوَ  یِتْیَب  لُهْأَوَ  اَنأَفَ  هُرُاصَْنأَ  اَّمأَوَ 

ءِامََّسلا یَلإ  یِب  يَرِسْأُ  اَّمَل  هَُّنإفَ  مْهُرَاصَْنأَوَ ؛ مْهُتَعَیشِوَ  یِتْیَب 

عَدَوْتَسْا ءِامََّسلا  لِهْلأَِ  مُلاََّسلا  هِْیلَعَ  لُیِئرَْبجِ  یِنبَسَنَفَ  ایَْنُّدلا 

، هِکَِئلاَمَْلا بِوُلُق  یِف  مْهِِتعَیشِوَ  یِتْیَب  لِهْأَ  َّبحُوَ  یِّبحُ  اللهُا 

لِهْأَ یَلإ  یِب  طَبَهَ  َّمُث  .هِمَایَقِْلا  مِوْیَ  یَلإ  هٌعَیدِوَ  مْهُدَْنعِ  وَهُفَ 

یِّبحُ َّلجَوَ  َّزعَ  اللهُا  عَدَوْتَسْافَ  ضِرْلأَا  لِهْأَ  یَلإ  یِنبَسَنَفَ  ضِرْلأَا 
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وُنِمؤْمُفَ .یِتَّمأُ  یِنِمؤُْم  بِوُلُق  یِف  مْهِِتعَیشِوَ  یِتْیَب  لِهْأَ  َّبحُوَ 

.هِمَایَقِْلا مِوْیَ  یَلإ  یِتْیَب  لِهْأَ  یِف  یِتعَیدِوَ  نَوظُفَحْیَ  یِتَّمأُ 

هُرَمْعُ َّلجَوَ  َّزعَ  اللهَا  دَبَعَ  یِتَّمأُ  نِْم  لَجَُّرلا  َّنأَ  وْلَفَ  لاَأَ 

یِتْیَب لِهْلأَ  اًضغِْبُم  َّلجَوَ  َّزعَ  اللهَا  یَقَِل  َّمُث  ایَْنُّدلا  مَاَّیأَ 

.قِافَِّنلا نِعَ  َّلاإ  هُرَدْصَ  اللهُا  جََّرفَ  امَ  یِتعَیشِوَ 

Verily, Almighty Allah has created Islam and

made for it a courtyard, a light, a fortress, and a supporter. The courtyard

of Islam is the Qur’an; its light, its wisdom, its fortress, a kind act; and

its supporters, I, my Household and our adherents (Shi`ah). You should thus

bear love for my Household, their adherents, and their supporters. When I was

ascending to the Lowest Sky where Archangel Gabriel introduced me to the

inhabitants of the skies, Almighty Allah ordered the angels to maintain love

for me, my Household, and their adherents in their hearts. Hence, this love remains

a trust with the angels up to the Day of Resurrection. Then, the Archangel led me

down to the earth and introduced me to its inhabitants. There Almighty

Allah ordered the believers among the inhabitants of the earth to maintain

,love in their hearts for me, my Household, and their adherents; therefore

the believers of my nation shall keep this love as a trust and shall consider

it in their treatment of my Household, up to the Day of Resurrection. Truly I

say, if a man from my nation lives his entire worldly life worshipping
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Almighty Allah but meets Him bearing malice against my Household and my

(Shi`ah, Almighty Allah will not judge him but as a hypocrite.(2

p: 76

In the fifth book of this series when the roles of each of the Holy Imams (‘a) will be - - 1
discussed in detail, another discourse about the concept of the Awaited Imam in its

.cultural aspect will be presented
.Shaykh al-Kulayni, al-Kafi 2:46, H.3 - - 2
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Chapter Two: Characteristics Of The Virtuous Community

Point

Undoubtedly, the general objectives of building a virtuous community contribute to
the characteristics and features that are required in such a community. Likewise,
these characteristics redound on the details of the necessity of building it. This fact
may give reasons for the similarity in some points of these three aspects (i.e.
objectives, characteristics, and features), yet there are differences with regard to

.different perspectives of any propounded point

It is necessary to introduce the basic characteristics and features that must

distinguish this virtuous community so that its individuals can play their essential roles
in the history of Islam and perpetuate the roles of the Holy Imams (‘a) by defending

.Islam and safeguarding Muslim society

In this discussion, we will summarize and catalogue these characteristics, including
.those previously mentioned

p: 79
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Sound Belief

The Holy Imams of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) constructed the virtuous community to ensure
the maintenance of the genuine doctrines of Islam and insulate it from the influence
of the intellectual and cultural components of the Roman, Persian, and Greek
civilizations that led some groups of Muslims to atheism, apostasy, and intellectual

.corruption in the early centuries of Islam

The Holy Imams (‘a) also aimed at keeping the virtuous community sound from
cultural lethargy that inflicted the Muslim nation after being exposed to cultures of
new nations that joined the Muslim world bringing with them huge fortunes, luxurious

.lifestyles and new methods of lustful entertainment

Furthermore, the Holy Imams (‘a) warned the virtuous community about being
manipulated by the psychological and spiritual reactions that led some groups of
Muslims to pursue seclusion and self-isolation, as can be seen in Sufism and
esotericism. These movements led other groups, such as the Khawarij and the
Qaramisah movements, to fall into the abyss of anarchism and openly rebel against
Muslim society and its system of rule, canceling all duties and condemning all the
common manners and habits of Muslim society as futile. This further led a third
category to unfounded fanaticism and immoderation in emotions that changed into
various sects and beliefs, including the Ghulat (extremists), the Nawasib (antagonists
of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) and their followers), the Qadariyyah (fatalists), and the

(. Mufawwi¤ah (indeterminists

The Holy Imams (‘a) maintained a balanced lifestyle and instilled a sound belief in
their followers so that they could preserve the genuine doctrines of Islam and

possess the ability

p: 80
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to survive, co-exist, and act dynamically by activating, impressing and inspiring others
.with their firm faith

Because of this fact, if we observe the movement of this virtuous community and its
progress throughout the history of Islam, we will notice genuineness and deep-
rootedness on the one hand and expansion, steadfastness and firmness on the other
in spite of the persecution and attempts at eradication that this virtuous community

had to encounter. Nevertheless, the individuals of this community did not flee from
social realities or cloister themselves in distant areas of Muslim lands. On the
contrary, they coexisted with their brethren in Muslim cities and in the centers of
scientific, cultural, and religious knowledge, such as Iraq, Iran, Turkey, Lebanon,
Syria, Middle Asia, Afghanistan, Azerbaijan, some important districts of Africa,
countries of the Persian Gulf, and the Indian subcontinent (India and Pakistan). The
virtuous community has thus included individuals from all nationalities, like the Arabs,

.Persians, Turks, Kurds, Indians, Berbers, Africans, and many more

Thus, it is probable that the Holy Imams (‘a), having understood this fact, did not
deem it necessary to exhort their followers to exert excessive effort in the domain of
propagation, because true belief can perform this mission automatically when it is
proposed and offered before a nation. In this respect, Shaykh al-Kulayni has reported

:Thabit ibn Sa`id as saying that Imam al-Sadiq (‘a) once told him

نِعَ اوُّفکُ  سِاَّنلِلوَ ؟ مْکَُل  امَ  تُِباَث ، ایَ 

لَهْأَ َّنأَ  وَْل  اللهِاوَفَ  .مْکُرِْمأَ  یَلإ  اًدحَأَ  اوعُدْتَ  لاَوَ  سِاَّنلا !

دُیرُِی اًدْبعَ  اوُّلضُِی  نْأَ  یلَعَ  اوعُمَتَجْا  ضِرْلأَا  لَهْأَوَ  ءِامََّسلا 

مْکُدُحَأَ لْقُیَ  لاَوَ  سِاَّنلا  نِعَ  اوُّفکُ  .اوعُاطَتَسْا  امَ  هُادَهُ  اللهُا 

اًرْیخَ دٍْبعَِب  دَارَأَ  اذَإ  اللهَا  َّنإفَ  يرِاجَوَ ! یِّمعَ  نُْباوَ  یخِأَ 

رٍکَْنمُِب لاَوَ  هُفَرَعَ ، َّلاإ  فٍورُْعمَِب  عُمَسْیَ  لاَفَ  هُحَورُ ، بََّیطَ 

َّمُث هُرَکَْنأَ ، َّلاإ 
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.هُرَْمأَ اهَِب  عُمَجْیَ  هًمَِلکَ  هِِبْلقَ  یِف  اللهُا  فُذِْقیَ 

O Thabit, why are you arguing with the people? Stop debating with them

attempting to convince them to join your creed) and do not summon them to)

your belief. I swear by Allah that if all the inhabitants of the skies and

all the inhabitants of the earth help each other to mislead a servant (of

.Allah) whom Almighty Allah wants to guide, they shall never be able to do so

Stop arguing with the people and do not impose your belief on anyone even if

.you believe one will respond because he is your brother, cousin, or neighbor

Verily, if Almighty Allah wants somebody to join the truth, He will make his soul

responsive. As a result, he will follow that which is decent and reject that which

is vile. Then, Almighty Allah will cast in his heart a word that will inspire

(the correct attitude.(1

p: 81

.Shaykh al-Kulayni, al-Kafi 2:213, H. 2 - - 1
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To make this clear, such commands to refrain from arguing with people about
doctrine and such warnings against inviting them to accept beliefs are meant for no
reason other than to avoid divisive disputes and unwanted discrepancies. This fact is
confirmed by another tradition also reported by Shaykh al-Kulayni from one of the

(: Holy Imams (‘a

َّنإفَ سَاَّنلا ، مُکُِنیدِِب  اومُصِاخَُت  لاَوَ 

لَاقَ َّلجَوَ  َّزعَ  اللهَا  َّنإفَ  .بِْلقَْلِل  هٌضَرِمُْم  هَمَصَاخَمُْلا 

َّنکَِلوَ تَْببَحْأَ  نْمَ  يدِهْتَ  کََّنإِ لا  : ﴿ هِِلآوَ هِْیلَعَ  اللهُا  یَّلصَ  هِِّیِبنَِل 

اوُنوکُیَ یَّتحَ  سَاَّنلا  هُرِکُْت  تَْنأَفَأَ  لَاقَوَ ﴿ : ءُاشَیَ ﴾ نْمَ  يدِهْیَ  هََّللا 

﴾ نَیِنِمؤُْم

Do not

.dispute with people about your religion, for dispute gives rise to rumors

Almighty Allah has said to His Prophet (S), ‘Surely, you cannot guide whom

you love, but Allah guides whom He pleases. (28:56)’ He has also said, ‘Will

(you then force mankind to become believers? (10/99)’(1

p: 82

.Shaykh al-Kulayni, al-Kafi 2:213-214 - - 1
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At the same time, some other traditions encourage inviting others to the true faith
when there is a suitable chance or when this would not lead to dispute, because

(inviting to the true faith is a religious duty.(1

In this way, we can understand why the Holy Imams of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) have
always laid stress on demonstration of the pillars of religion in general and loyalty to
the divinely commissioned leadership of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) (i.e. wilayah) in particular.
They have also discriminated between Islam and atheism (kufr), and Islam and faith
(iman). Of course, all such demonstrations mean to highlight the features of the true

.faith

The distinctive feature of the faith of this virtuous community is love for Imam `Ali
and the other eleven Imams (‘a) with the belief that they are the divinely designated
leaders of Muslims. According to some traditions, true faith is linked to wilayah
(divinely commissioned leadership of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a)). Through an authentic chain

:of authority, Zurarah has reported Imam al-Baqir (‘a) as saying

یلَعَ ءَایَشْأَ : هِسَمْخَ  یلَعَ  مُلاَسْلإا  یَِنُب 

.هِیَلاَوِْلاوَ مِوَّْصلاوَ ، ِّجحَْلاوَ ، هِاکََّزلاوَ ، هِلاََّصلا ،

Islam is

based on five things: Salat (prayer), zakat (poor-rate), hajj

.pilgrimage), Sawm (fasting), and wilayah)

?” Zurarah asked, “What is the best among these things

p: 83

This topic will be discussed along with its divergent aspects in the coming book, - - 1
Security System of the Virtuous Community (security policies). In my thesis about

.Imam al-Mahdi (‘a), I have also shed light on this topic
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:The Imam (‘a) answered

، َّنهُحُاتَْفِم اهََّنلأَ  لُضَْفأَ  هُیَلاَوِلاَ 

.َّنهِْیلَعَ لُیِلَّدلا  وَهُ  ُّیِلوَلاوَ 

The best of them is wilayah, because it is the key to the others and the wali is the
.guide to them

?” Zurarah asked, “What is next in being the best

.” The Imam (‘a) answered, “Then comes prayer

?” Zurarah asked, “What is next

The Imam (‘a) answered, “Then comes zakat, because Almighty Allah has paired it
.” with prayer and mentioned prayer first

?” Zurarah asked, “What is next

.” The Imam (‘a) answered, “Then comes hajj

?” Zurarah asked, “What is next

(The Imam (‘a) answered, “Then comes fasting.”(1

According to another tradition reported by Shaykh al-Saduq in his book of al-Amali,
Abu-Hamzah al-Thumali reported Imam `Ali ibn al-Husayn (Zayn al-Abidin) (‘a) as

:saying

اللهِا هُمَحْرَ  ُّیسِرِافَْلا  نُامَْلسَ  لَاقَ 

هِِلآوَ هِْیلَعَ  اللهُا  یَّلصَ  اللهِا  لِوسُرَ  دَْنعِ  اًسِلاجَ  تُْنکُ  هِْیلَعَ :

: هَُل لَاقَفَ  مُلاََّسلا ، هِْیلَعَ  بٍِلاطَ  یِبأَ  نُْب  ُّیِلعَ  لَبَْقأَ  ذْإ 

اذَهَ لَاقَ : .اللهِا  لَوسُرَ  ایَ  یلََب ، لَاقَ : كَرُِّشَبأُ ؟ لاَأَ  ُّیِلعَ ، ایَ 
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یطَعْأَ دْقَ  هَُّنأَ  هُُللاَجَ  َّلجَ  اللهِا  نِعَ  یِنرُِبخُْی  لُیِئرَْبجِ  یِبیِبحَ 

سَْنلأُاوَ تِوْمَْلا ، دَْنعِ  قَْفِّرلا  لٍاصَخِ : عَْبسَ  کَتَعَیشِوَ  کَیِّبحُِم 

دَْنعِ نَْملأَاوَ  هِمَْلُّظلا ، دَْنعِ  رَوُّنلاوَ  هِشَحْوَْلا ، دَْنعِ 

، طِارَِّصلا یلَعَ  زَاوَجَْلاوَ  نِازَیمِْلا ، دَْنعِ  طَسْقِْلاوَ  عِزَفَْلا ،

نَیِنامَثَِب مِمَلأُا  نَِم  سِاَّنلا  رِِئاسَ  لَْبقَ  هَِّنجَْلا  لَوخُدُوَ 

.اًماعَ

Salman

al-Farisi—may Allah have mercy upon him—narrated that he was with the Holy

(Prophet (S) when `Ali ibn Abi-Talib (‘a) joined them. The Holy Prophet (S

said to him, ‘O `Ali, May I convey some good news to you?’ ‘Yes, Allah’s

Messenger! You may,’ answered `Ali (‘a). The Holy Prophet (S) said, ‘Dear Archangel

Gabriel has just informed me that Almighty Allah has bestowed 7 blessings on

those who love you and are your followers. These are (1) lenience at the hour

of death, (2) company during loneli-ness of the grave, (3) light in the

,darkness of the grave, (4) security against the horror of the Day of Resurrection

justice at The Balance, (6) permission to cross the Discriminating ( 5)

(Bridge, and (7) entry to Paradise eighty years before other nations.’(2

p: 84

.Shaykh al-Kulayni, al-Kafi 2:18-19; al-Hurr al-`Amili, Wasa'il al-Shi`ah 1:7, H.2 - - 1
Shaykh al-Saduq, al-Amali, p. 416, H. 548. Many traditions have demonstrated the - - 2
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same content of this tradition. For instance, see `Allamah al-Majlisi, Bihar al-Anwar
.78:9, H. 4 as well as other reference books appertaining to qualities of the Shi`ah
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The Holy Imams of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) have specified a number of features and
indications that confirm this love and loyalty to the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) in a person. The
most eminent of these indications are piety, hard work, steadfastness against
hardships, and self-sacrifice, epitomized by the practice of visiting the holy tomb of

.Imam al-Husayn (‘a) at Karbala', as is maintained by a number of traditions

p: 85
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Turning to the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) to Obtain Religious Knowledge

Point

Another essential feature that characterizes the individuals of the virtuous community

from others is the issue of obtaining religious law from its genuine and authentic
sources. They are also distinguished for deriving religious decisions about the
settlement of disputes and regarding emerging issues from an ‘Infallible Imam’ (‘a),

’. ‘virtuous man’ or ‘decent jurisprudent

Although all Muslims unanimously agree that the Holy Qur’an and Sunnah are the two
basic sources of Islamic laws, the followers of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) are distinguished
from the other Muslims by a number of important points in this respect. These points

:are as follows

Understanding the Holy Qur’an

The followers of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) are characterized by turning to the Holy Imams

(‘a) in the understanding of the Holy Qur’an and religious issues that depend upon the
Holy Qur’an. They have learnt to distinguish between the abrogating and the
abrogated texts of the Holy Qur’an, the decisive and the allegorical, the specific and
the general and the summarized and the detailed. Likewise, they have learned the
motives of the revelation of each verse as well as other points appertaining to the

.exegesis and interpretation of the Holy Qur’an

All Muslims unanimously agree that `Ali and the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) were the most learned
in the sciences of the Holy Qur’an. Authentic traditions reported by both Sunnis and

.Shiites demonstrate this fact

p: 86
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:In this regard, the Holy Prophet (S) is reported to have said

امَوَ : ” لَیِق نِْیلَقََّثلا “؟ یِف  یِنَنوفُِّلخَُت  فَْیکَ  ”

بٌبَسَ اللهِا ؛ بُاتَکِ  رُبَکْلأَا  : ” لَاقَ اللهِا “؟ لَوسُرَ  ایَ  نِلاَقََّثلا 

نَْل هِِب  اوکَُّسمَتَفَ  .مْکُیدِْیأَِب  هُُفرَطَوَ  اللهِا  دِیَِب  هُُفرَطَ 

نَْل امَهَُّنإفَ  یِترَْتعِ ؛ رُغَصْلأَاوَ  .اوُّلضِتَ  نَْلوَ  اوُّلزِتَ 

کَِلذَ امَهَُل  تُْلأَسَوَ  .ضَوْحَْلا  َّیلَعَ  ادَرِیَ  یَّتحَ  اقَرِتَْفیَ 

امَهَُّنإفَ امَهُومُِّلعَُت  لاَوَ  اوکُلَهْتَفَ ، امَهُوُمَّدقَتَ  لاَوَ  .یِّبرَ 

“ .مْکُْنِم مُلَعْأَ 

How will you behave after me regarding the two Weighty“

?” Things?” He was asked, “Allah’s Messenger, what are the two Weighty Things

He (S) explained, “The major Weighty Thing is Allah’s Book. One of its edges

is in Allah’s Hand while the other is in yours; so, adhere to it persistently

.so that you shall never slip or stray. The minor Weighty Thing is my Progeny

Verily, these two things shall never separate from each other until they both

join me at the Divine Pond. I have prayed to my Lord to guarantee this for

me. So, do not precede them lest you shall perish and do not impose your

(knowledge on them, for they are verily more knowledgeable than you.”(1

Acquaintance with the Holy Sunnah

The followers of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) always turn to the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) to acquaint
themselves with the Holy Sunnah, which has been exposed to problems of forgery
and obscurity. The reason for such problems can be summed up in the following
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:points

p: 87

Al-Tabarani, al-Mu`jam al-Kabir 3:66, H. 2681; Ibn Hajar, al-Sawa`iq al-Muhriqah, - - 1
.pp. 228-229
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Some Prophetic traditions have been unfaithfully transmitted and intentionally ( 1)
.distorted

The texts of other traditions have been separated from the circumstances under ( 2)
.which they were uttered

Many traditions about the Holy Prophet (S) have been invented, forged, and ( 3)
.fabricated

.Some genuine Prophetic traditions were suspended due to certain personal views ( 4)

Some people intentionally disregarded some genuine traditions claiming that they ( 5)
served no interest for Islam. As a result, confusion and immense commotion

.overshadowed some Islamic laws

One of the distinctive features of the followers of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) was that they
turned to the Holy Imams (‘a) alone(1) to receive, understand, and learn the Holy
Sunnah. They believed that the Imams (‘a) held the Holy Sunnah in its entirety without
need to turn to any other conjectural points of evidence to reach the true religious

.law

p: 88

The followers of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) accept the report of any trustworthy person - - 1
who reports from one of the Holy Infallibles (‘a); they, therefore accept generally the
reports of the trustworthy reporters even if they follow other Muslim sects or
jurisprudential schools other than the Ahl al-Bayt’s (‘a). By doing so, they in reality
accept the sayings and judgments of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) alone, because a very limited

number of traditions that are reported by other than the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) has been
proven authentic while all the others have not been proven so. These very few
accepted narrations are called ‘al-nabawi (the Prophetic traditions)’ and famously

known by all Muslims who transmitted them from one generation to another.
However, some scholars also doubt such narrations because their chains of authority

.have not been found adequately authentic
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Acting upon the Verdicts of an Upright, Living, Well-Versed Jurisprudent

In the process of receiving religious law, the followers of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) are
restricted to taking such laws from a just and responsible (`adil)(1) mujtahid (well-
versed jurisprudent) who is known to be experienced in Muslim jurisprudence. He
must be extremely pious and God-fearing. The truth about his character must be
acquired through personal investigation and a sense of responsibility, free from the

.intimidation of rulers

Acting according to a mujtahid’s verdicts and judgments and becoming acquainted
with religious conditions about a certain issue or dispute, as well as compliance with
the verdicts of a living(2) mujtahid, must be restricted to a person who has lived the

.event and whose characteristics and qualities can be easily observed by people

This point has given the followers of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) a good opportunity to move

within the true framework of Muslim legislation. They have, therefore, kept
themselves away from dilemmas that are faced by the followers of other Muslim
sects regarding verdicts, leading them to massive contradiction, discrepancy, and
disputes about verdicts, judgments, and conditions. This may be the logic behind the
Holy Prophet (S) highlighting the significance of referring to the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) with

regard to the laws of Islam in addition to the significance of loyalty to their

p: 89

Although the Arabic word `adil literally means impartial, the characteristic of - - 1
.`adalah goes beyond justice to include decency

Although the stipulation of acting upon the verdicts of an living mujtahid is not - - 2
unanimously agreed upon by the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) School, the greater majority of

.scholars, in the recent ages at least, comply with this term
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divinely commissioned leadership. Through many authentic and uninterruptedly
reported traditions, the Holy Prophet (S) emphasized this on many occasions. One
form of such emphasis is the famous tradition known as Hadith al-Thaqalayn (the

:Two Weighty Things) in which the Holy Prophet (S) says

اللهِا بَاتَکِ  نِْیلَقََّثلا ؛ مُکُیِف  كٌرِاتَ  یِّنإ 

اوُّلضِتَ نَْل  امَهِِب  مُْتکَّْسمَتَ  نْإ  امَ  یِتْیَب ، لَهْأَ  یِترَْتعِوَ 

.ضَوْحَْلا َّیلَعَ  ادَرِیَ  یَّتحَ  اقَرِتَْفیَ  نَْلوَ  اًدَبأَ ، يدِْعَب 

Indeed, I leave among you the two weighty things: the Book of Allah and my

Household—the

Ahl al-Bayt (‘a). If you adhere to them, you shall never stray after me. They

(shall never leave one another until they both join me at the Divine Pond.(1

In the same way, the Holy Imams (‘a) have laid great emphasis on referring to them
(marji`iyyah) regarding the religious laws through numerous clear-cut traditions.
They have thus educated their followers to carry out this duty and warned them
against falling into deviations by depending upon conjecture or equitable preferences

.(istihsan) in the process of attaining religious law

p: 90

Ibn Hajar: al-Sawa`iq al-Muhriqah p. 341; al-Muttaqi al-Hindi: Kanz al-`Ummal - - 1
.1:185-189
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Commitment to the Highest Rank of Human Perfection

Point

In the view of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a), achieving the highest ranks of human perfection is
one of the objectives of Islam and signifies the essential quality that the individuals of
the virtuous community must possess so that they can play their roles in human

history adequately. Only by doing so can these individuals influence the progress of
human history and bring victory, wealth, and divine fortune to a society. Declaring this

:fact, the Holy Qur’an states

نَوُبسِکْیَ اوُناکَ  امَِب  مْهُاَنذْخَأَفَ  اوُبَّذکَ  نْکَِلوَ  ضِرْأَْلاوَ  ءِامََّسلا  نَِم  تٍاکَرََب  مْهِْیلَعَ  انَحْتَفََل  اوْقََّتاوَ  اوُنمَآ  يرَقُْلا  لَهْأَ  َّنأَ  وَْلوَ 

And if the people of the towns had believed and shown piety, We would certainly have
opened up for

them blessings from the heaven and the earth, but they rejected, so We

(overtook them for what they had earned. (7/96

The Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) emphasized this not only in the course of educating their followers
(Shi`ah), but also while demonstrating their identity and personality. In this respect,
Imam al-Ri¤a (‘a) is reported to have quoted the Holy Prophet (S) as saying to Imam

(, `Ali (‘a

قََّدصَ کََّبحَأَ وَ  نْمَِل  یَبوطُ  ُّیِلعَ ؛ ایَ 

یِف نَوُفورُْعمَ  كَوُّبحُِم  .کَِب  بََّذکَوَ  کَضَغَْبأَ  نْمَِل  لٌْیوَوَ  کَِب ،

مْهُ .کَِلذ  نِْیَب  امَوَ  یلَْفُّسلا  هعَِباَّسلا  ضِرْلأَاوَ  هعَِباَّسلا  ءِامَّسلا 

َّزعَ عِضُاوََّتلاوَ اللهِ  نِسَحَْلا  تِمَّْسلاوَ  عِرْوَلاوَ  نِیِّدلا  لُهْأَ 

َّزعَ اللهِا  رِکْذِِل  مْهُُبوُلُق  هًلَجِوَ  مْهُرُاصَْبأَ ، هًعَشِاخَ  َّلجَوَ ؛

.کَِتیَلاَوِ َّقحَ  اوُفرَعَ  دْقَوَ  َّلجَوَ ،
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O `Ali, blessed be those

who love you and believe in you. Woe be to those who bear malice against you

,and belie you. Your devotees are known by the inhabitants of the Seventh Sky

the seventh layer of the earth, and whatever exists between these two. They

are the people of religiousness, piety, noble manners, and submission to

,Almighty Allah. Their eyes and their hearts are always full of fear whenever Allah

the Almighty and Majestic, is mentioned. They have recognized their duties

(towards your (divinely commissioned) leadership.(1

p: 91

.Shaykh al-Saduq: `Uyun Akhbar al-Ri¤a, 1:261, H.21 - - 1
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In this regard, traditions have described a number of attributes and basic features
:that the followers of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) must enjoy. These features are as follows

Worship and Asceticism

Traditions have laid emphasis on all aspects of asceticism and perseverance in
worship. Many traditions carry an excellent depiction of the exemplary worship of the
Ahl al-Bayt’s followers. In this regard, Abul-Miqdad has reported Imam al-Baqir (‘a) as

:saying to him

؛ دِادَْقمِْلا اَبأَ  ایَ 

هٌلَِباذَ نَوُلِباَّذلا : نَوُلحِاَّنلا  نَوُبحِاَّشلا  ٍّیِلعَ  هُعَیشِ  امََّنإ 

هٌَّرفَصُْم مْهُُناوَْلأَ ، هٌرَِّیغَتَُم  مْهُُنوطُُب ، هٌصَیمِخَ  مْهُهُافَشِ ،

اوُلبَْقتَسْاوَ اًشارَِف  ضَرْلأَا  اوذُخََّتا  لُْیَّللا  مُهَُّنجَ  اذَإ  .مْهُهُوجُوُ 

رٌیِثکَ مْهُعُوُمدُ ، هٌرَیِثکَ  مْهُدُوجُسُ ، رٌیِثکَ  .مْهِهِابَجِِب  ضَرْلأَا 

...نَوُنوزُحْمَ مْهُوَ  سُاَّنلا  حُرَْفیَ  .مْهُؤُاکَُب  رٌیِثکَ  مْهُؤُاعَدُ ،

O Abul-Miqdad, the Shi`ah of `Ali are only those

who are pale, thin, and feeble. Their lips are faded because of worship and

their stomachs are emaciated. Their faces are pale and yellowish. When night

comes upon them, they take the ground as their beds and welcome the ground

with their foreheads. Their prostrations are long, their teardrops heavy, and

(their prayers innumerable. While people rejoice, they remain in grief.(1

-Shaykh al-Mufid, in his book of al-Irshad and Shaykh al

p: 92
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.Shaykh al-Saduq, al-Khisal p. 2, H. 4 - - 1
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:Tusi, in his book of al-Amali, have reported the following

One luminous night the Commander of the Faithful, Imam `Ali, (‘a) went out of his
house towards the graveyard. A group of people followed him. He turned towards

.them and asked who they were

.We are your followers (Shi`ah), Amir al-Mu'minin,” they answered“

.” He said, “But I cannot see the marks of a true Shi`ah on your faces

.What are the marks of a true Shi`ah?” asked they“

:He (‘a) said

نِوُیعُلا شُمْعُ  رِهََّسلا ، نَِم  هِوجُوُلا  رُْفصُ 

نَِم نِوطُُبلا  صُمْخُ  مِایَقِلا ، نَِم  رِوهُُّظلا  بُدْحُ  ءِاکَُبلا ، نَِم 

هُرَبَغَ مْهِْیلَعَ  ءِاعَُّدلا ، نَِم  هِافَِّشلا  لُْبذُ  مِایَِّصلا ،

.نَیعِشِاخَْلا

The true

Shi`ah are pale-faced because of staying up at night, thin-stomached because

of fasting, and dry-lipped because of endless praying to Almighty Allah. The

(dust of humility covers them.”(1

Further details of these features described by Imam `Ali (‘a) for the true Shi`ah can
be envisaged from his discourse with al-Ahnaf ibn Qays as reported by Shaykh al-

(: Saduq in his book of Sifat al-Shi`ah (Qualities of the Shi`ah

Al-Ahnaf ibn Qays once invited Amir al-Mu’minin (‘a) to al-BaSrah after the Battle of
the Camel. When Amir al-Mu’minin responded to the invitation, he asked al-Ahnaf to
also include his companions in the invitation. Some very reverent people with

.withered skin came in
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O Amir al-Mu’minin,” asked al-Ahnaf, “What has befallen these people? Was it“
?” scarcity of food or the terror of war

p: 93

.Al-Irshad, p. 114; al-Amali, p. 216, H. 377 - - 1
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:Answering him, Amir al-Mu’minin (‘a) said

اًماوَْقأَ َّبحَأَ  هَُناحَْبسُ  اللهَا  َّنإ  فُنَحْأَ ! ایَ  لاَ 

مَِلعَ امَ  یلَعَ  مَجَهَ  نْمَ  کَُّسنَتَ  ایَْنُّدلا  رِادَ  یِف  هَُل  اوکَُّسنَتَ 

اوُلمَحَفَ اهَودُهِاشَُی  نْأَ  لِْبقَ  نِْم  هِمَایَقِْلا  مِوْیَ  نِْم  مْهِِبرُْق  نِْم 

ضِرْعَْلا مِوْیَ  حَابَصَ  اورُکَذَ  اذَإ  اوُناکَوَ  اهَدِوهُجْمَ  یلَعَ  مْهُسَفُْنأَ 

رُشُحْیَ رِاَّنلا  نَِم  جُرُخْیَ  قٍُنعُ  جَورُخُ  اومَُّهوَتَ  هَُناحَْبسُ  اللهِا  یلَعَ 

یلَعَ هِیِف  ودُْبیَ  بٍاتَکِوَ  یَلاعَتَوَ  كَرَابَتَ  مْهِِّبرَ  یَلإ  قَِئلاَخَْلا 

اًنلاَیَسَ لُیسِتَ  مْهُسُفُْنأَ  تْدَاکَفَ  مْهِِبوُنذُ ، حُِئاضَفَ  دِاهَشْلأَا  سِوؤُرُ 

مْهُُلوقُعُ مْهُُقرِافَُتوَ  اًنارَیَطَ ، فِوْخَْلا  هِحَِنجْأَِب  مْهُُبوُلُق  رُیطِتَ  وْأَ 

.اًنایَلَغَ هَُناحَْبسُ  اللهِا  یَلإ  دُِّرجََّتلا  لِجْأَ  نِْم  مْهِِب  تْلَغَ  اذَإ 

نَوعُجَْفُی اوُناکَوَ  مِلَُّظلا ، یجَدُ  یِف  هِِلاوَلا  نَیِنحَ  نَوُّنحِِی  اوُناکَفَ 

، مِاسَجِْلا لَْبذُ  اوْضَمَفَ  مْهُسَفُْنأَ ، هِْیلَعَ  اوفُقَوْأَ  امَ  فِوْخَ  نِْم 

هًصَِماخَ مْهُهُافَشِ ، هًلَِباذَ  مْهُهُوجُوُ ، هًحَِلاکَ  مْهُُبوُلُق ، هًنَیزِحَ 

نَوعُِّشخَتَُم لِْیَّللاِب ، هٍشَحْوَ  رُاَّمسُ  .يرَاکَسُ  مْهُارَتَ  مْهُُنوطُُب ،

، هًیَِنلاَعَوَ اًرّسِ  مْهَُلامَعْأَ  اوصُلَخْأَ اللهِ  دْقَ  لٍاوََب ، نٌانَشِ  مْهَُّنأَکَ 

بَابَِق اوسُرَحَ  نْمَکَ  اوُناکَ  لَْب  مْهُُبوُلُق ، هِعِزَفَ  نِْم  نْمَأْتَ  مْلَفَ 

، نُوُیعُْلا تِمَاَن  دْقَوَ  مْهِِتلَْیَل ، یِف  مْهُتَْیأَرَ  وْلَفَ  .مْهِجِارَخَ 

رِوکُوُلا یِف  رِْیَّطلا  نَِم  تُاکَرَحَْلا  تِنَکَسَوَ  تُاوَصْلأَا ، تِأَدَهَوَ 

امَکَ دِاقَُّرلا  نِعَ  دِیعِوَْلاِب  هِمَایَقِْلا  مِوْیَ  لُوْهَ  مْهُهَنَهَْن  دْقَوَ 

انَسُأَب مْهُیَِتأیَ  نْأَ  يرَقُْلا  لُهْأَ  نَِمأَفَأَ  : ” هَُناحَْبسُ لَاقَ 
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یَلإ اوُماقَوَ  نَیعِزِِف ، اهَْیَلإ  اوظُقَْیتَسْافَ  نَومُِئاَن “؟ مْهُوَ  اًتایََب 

نَوکُْبیَ نَیحِِّبسَُم ، يرَخْأُوَ  هًرَاتَ  نَیکِاَب  نَیِلِّوعَُم ، مْهِِتلاَصَ 

.نَوکُْبیَ ءَامَهَْب  هًمَِلظُْم  هًلَْیَل  نَوُّفطَصْیَ  نَوُّنرُیَوَ ، مْهِِبیرِاحَمَ  یِف 

، مْهِِفارَطْأَ یلَعَ  اًمایَِق  مْهِِتلَْیَل  یِف  فُنَحْأَ  ایَ  مْهُتَْیأَرَ  وْلَفَ 

دِقَ مْهِِتلاَصَِل ، نِآرْقُْلا  ءَازَجْأَ  نَوُلْتیَ  مْهُرُوهُظُ  هًیَِنحَْنُم 

رُاَّنلا تَْلخِ  اورُفَزَ  اذَإ  مْهُرُیِفزَوَ ، مْهُُبیحَِنوَ  مْهُُلاوَعْإ  تَّْدتَشْا 

لُسِلاََّسلا تَْبسِحَ  اوُلوَعْأَ  اذَإوَ  مْهِمِیِقلاَحَ ، یَلإ  مْهُْنِم  تْذَخَأَ  دْقَ 

تَْیأَرََل اًذإ  مْهِرِاهََن  یِف  مْهُتَْیأَرَ  وْلَفَ  مْهِِقانَعْأَ ، یِف  تْدَِّفصُ  دْقَ 

اذَإفَ اًنسْحُ  سِاَّنلِل   ” نَوُلوقُیَوَ اًنوْهَ “ ضِرْلأَا  یلَعَ  نَوشُمْیَ   ” اًموقَ

وِْغَّللاِب اوُّرمَ  اذَإِوَ  “ ” اًملاَسَ اوُلاقَ  نَوُلهِاجَْلا  مُهُبَطَاخَ  ”

اومُکَْبأَوَ تِامَهََّتلا ، نَِم  مْهُمَادَْقأَ  اودَُّیقَ  دقَ  اًمارَکِ .“ اوُّرمَ 

مْهُعَامَسْأَ اومَُّجسَوَ  سِاَّنلا ، ضِارَعْأَ  یِف  اومَُّلکَتَیَ  نْأَ  مْهُتَنَسِْلأَ 

نِعَ رِصَبَْلا  ِّضغَِب  مْهُرَاصَْبأَ  اوُلَّحکَوَ  ضٍِئاخَ ، ضُوْخَ  اهَجَِلیَ  نْأَ 

اًنِمآ نَاکَ  اهَلَخَدَ  نْمَ  یِتَّلا  مِلاََّسلا  رَادَ  اوْحَتَْناوَ  یصِاعَمَْلا ،

یِف كَرُظََن  کَلَغَشَ  فُنَحْأَ  ایَ  کََّلعَلَفَ  .نِازَحْلأَاوَ  بِْیَّرلا  نَِم 

تَْلغِشْأُ دْقَ  رٍادَوَ  اهَهِجْوَ ، هِرَاضَغَِب  مَاقَسْلأَا  يدِْبُت  هٍدَحِاوَ  هِجْوَ 

هٌلََّکوَُم مُاجَلآاوَ  حُیِّرلاوَ  اهَتَْقَّلعَ ، دْقَ  رٍوُتسُوَ  اهَِقاوَرَ  شِْقنَِب 

رُاَّدلا کَْتمَحْأَفَ  ءِاقَبَْلا  رَادَ  هِذِهَ  كَرُادَ  تْسَْیَلوَ  .اهَرِمَثَِب 

اهَیِف قََّقشَفَ  ءَاضَْیَب ، هٍؤَُلؤُْل  نِْم  هَُناحَْبسُ  اللهُا  اهَقَلَخَ  یِتَّلا 

جَِّضُّنلاِب اهَْیلَعَ  لَلَظْأَوَ  اهَرَاجَشْأَ ، اهَیِف  سَرَغَوَ  اهَرَاهَْنأَ ،
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اهَنَکَسْأَ َّمُث  .اهَرِوحُ  نِْم  قِِتاوَعَْلاِب  اهَسَبَکَوَ  اهَرِامَْثأَ  نِْم 

اوُمدِقَ دْقَوَ  فُنَحْأَ  ایَ  مْهُتَْیأَرَ  وْلَفَ  .هِِتعَاطَ  لَهْأَوَ  هُءَایَِلوْأَ 

تْتََّوصَ مْهُُبِئانَجَ  تَْبرِضُ  اذَإفَ  هَُناحَْبسُ  مْهِِّبرَ  تِادَایَزِ  یلَعَ 

مْهُْتَّلظَأَوَ اهَْنِم ، نَسَحْأَِب  نَوعُِماَّسلا  عِمَسْیَ  مَْل  تٍاوَصْأَِب  مْهُُلحِاوَرَ 

اهَُلوُیخُ تْلَهِصَوَ  نَدَاَّرلاوَ ، کَسْمِْلا  مُهِْیلَعَ  تْرَطَْمأَفَ  هٌمَامَغَ 

بُِثکُ نَْیَب  مْهُُقوُن  مْهِِب  تْلََّلختَوَ  نِانَجِْلا ، کَْلِت  سِارَغْأَ  نَْیَب 

نُاجَرْمَْلاوَ ؤُُلؤُّْللا  مُهِِمادَْقأَ  تِحْتَ  نِْم  ئُطَِّتیَوَ  نِارَفَعَّْزلا 

مْهَُل تِجَاهَوَ  .نِاحَْیَّرلا  رِِبانَمَِب  اهَُتمَرِاهَقَ  مْهُْتلَبَْقتَسْاوَ 

، نَاوَحُْقلأُاوَ نَیمِسَایَْلا  مُهِْیلَعَ  تْرَثَنَفَ  شِرْعَْلا  لِبَِق  نِْم  حٌیرِ 

نَودُجُسْیَ َّمُث  نُاوَضْرِ  بَابَْلا  مُهَُل  حُتَْفیَفَ  اهَِباَب  یَلإ  اوُبهَذَوَ 

، مْکُسَوؤرُ اوعُفَرْإ  رُاَّبجَْلا : مُهَُل  لَاقَفَ  .نِانَجِْلا  ءِانَفَ  یِف  اللهِ 

هََّنجَ مْکُُتْنکَسْأَوَ  هِدَابَعِْلا ، هََنوؤمَ  مْکُْنعَ  تُْعفَرَ  دْقَ  یِّنإفَ 

، یِملاَکَ رِدْصَ  یِف  کََل  تُرْکَذَ  امَ  فُنَحْأَ  ایَ  کَتَافَ  نْإفَ  .نِاوَضِّْرلا 

نَْیَبوَ اهَنَْیَب  َّنفََّوطَُتَلوَ  نِارَطِقَْلا  لِیِبارَسَ  یِف  َّنکُرَْتُتَل 

مْکَفَ هِجِاضَْنأَ ، یِف  نِایَلَغَْلا  َّراحَ  اًبارَشَ  َّنیَقَسُْتَلوَ  نٍآ ، مٍیمِحَ 

هٍَّوشَُموَ مٍوشُهْمَ  هٍجْوَوَ  مٍوطُحْمَ  بٍْلصُ  نِْم  رِاَّنلا  یِف  ذٍِئمَؤْیَ 

مَحَتَْلاوَ هَُّفکَ ، هُعَِماجَْلا  تِلَکَأَ  دْقَ  مِوطُرْخُْلا ، یلَعَ  بٍورُضْمَ 

، اهَِتیَدِوْأَ یِف  نَورُدِحَْنیَ  فُنَحْأَ  ایَ  مْهُتَْیأَرَ  وْلَفَ  .هِقُِنعُِب  قُوَّْطلا 

، نِارَطِقَلا نَِم  تِاعََّطقَمُْلا  اوسُِبْلأُ  دْقَوَ  اهََلابَجِ ، نَودُعَصْیَوَ 

أَوَسْأَِب اوُثاغَتَسْا  اذَإفَ  اهَِنیطِایَشَوَ ، اهَرِاَّجُف  عَمَ  اوُنرِْقأُوَ 
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تَْیأَرَ وَْلوَ  اهَُتاَّیحَوَ ، اهَُبرِاقَعَ  مْهِْیلَعَ  تَّْدشَ  قٍیرِحَ  نِْم  ذٍخْأَ 

ایَوَ اهَمِیعَِنوَ ، هَِّنجَْلا  لَهْأَ  ایَ  لُوقُیَ : وَهُوَ  يدِانَُی  اًیدِانَُم 

، مْهُؤُاجَرَ عُطِقَْنیَ  اهَدَْنعِفَ  تَوْمَ ، لاَفَ  دٌوُلخُ  اهَِللَحُوَ ، اهَِّیِلحُ  لَهْأَ 

ذٍِئمَوْیَ مْکَفَ  .بُابَسْلأَا  مُهِِب  عُطِقَْنتَوَ  بُاوَْبلأَا ، قُِلغَْنتَوَ 

! هُاَبابَشَاوَ يدِانَُی  ٍّباشَ  نِْم  مْکَوَ  هُاتَبَْیشَاوَ ! يدِانَُی  خٍْیشَ  نِْم 

، رُوُتُّسلا مُهُْنعَ  تْکَِتهُ  هُاتَحَیضِفَاوَ ! يدِانَُت  هٍأَرَْما  نِِم  مْکَوَ 

هٌسَمْغَ کََل  ایَ  .سٌوُبحْمَ  اهَِقابَطْأَ  نَْیَب  سٍومُْغمَ  نِْم  ذٍِئمَوْیَ  مْکَفَ 

نِارَدْجُْلا یلَعَ  دَِّربَمُْلا  ءِامَْلاوَ  نِاَّتکُلا  سِابَِل  دْعََب  کَْتسَبَْلأَ 

اًرْعشَ کََل  عْدَیَ  مَْل  اًسابَِل  نٍاوَْلأَ  دَْعَب  اًناوَْلأَ  مِاعََّطلا  لِکْأَوَ 

اهَِب رُصِْبُت  تَْنکُ  اًنْیعَ  لاَوَ  هُضََّیَب  َّلاإ  هُمَعِطُْم  تَْنکُ  اًمعِاَن 

کَِلذَوَ نَیِمرِجْمُْلِل ، اللهُا  َّدعَأَ  امَ  اذَهَ  اهَأَقَفَ ، َّلاإ  بٍیِبحَ  یَلإ 

.نَیقَِّتمُْلِل اللهُا  َّدعَأَ  امَ 

,No

Ahnaf. Their state is not due to either. Allah, the Glorified, loved some

people, those who served Him with devotion in this world as if they were heavily

burdened, because He knew their dread of the Day of Resurrection before they had

witnessed it. My companions have therefore exerted all their possible efforts

in this regard. When they imagine the morning when all creatures will appear in

the presence of their Lord, they imagine a rope coming out of Hell to gather

all the creatures before their Lord and visualize the record that will open
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before the Witnesses and uncover all their sins. Thus, their souls turn to

flee, their hearts seek escape with wings of fear, and their minds toss

hither and thither as if boiling in a cauldron. Though they long (to meet

Allah) with the longing of one lost in the darkness, they are distressed and

afraid because of that to which they have dedicated themselves. Thus, they

have become weak-bodied, broken-hearted, gloomy-faced, dry-lipped, and

thin-stomached. You see them as if they are drunk; they talk in the

loneliness of nights and are as worn out as their shriveled skins. They have

sincerely offered their acts to Allah, overtly and in private. Their hearts

have never felt secure because of their fear of Allah. They have guarded

their actions knowing they were the domes of their tribute. Were you to see

them at night—when eyes sleep, silence prevails, and birds remain calm and

motionless in their nests—the threatening horror of the Day of Resurrection

deters them from sleeping, being reminded of Allah saying, “Did the people of

the towns think themselves secure from Our wrath that could strike them at

night during their sleep? (7:97)” So, they wake up panic-stricken, and hurry

to their prayers, crying. Sometimes they weep and at other times praise

,Allah. In their places of worship, their wailing resounds. On gloomy nights

they weep. Were you, O Ahnaf, to see them at night either standing or with

,backs bent! They recite parts of the Qur’an in their prayers. Their wailings
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lamentations, and sighs are heart-rending. If they sigh, you think the fire

of Hell) has taken them by the throat. If they wail, you think their necks are)

in the noose. If you look at them during the day, you see them as people who

walk gently on the earth,” speak “politely to people,” and “when addressed“

by the ignorant ones, their only response is, ‘Peace be with you.’” And “when

they come across something impious, they pass by, ignoring it.” They prevent

their feet from following and investigating people’s defects, stop their

tongues from speaking ill of people’s reputations, check their ears from hearing

evil about others, turn their eyes away from (looking at) the acts of

disobedience to Allah, and direct them towards the Abode of Peace—whoever

enters it will be saved from doubt and grief. It seems, O Ahnaf, that you

have been engaged in looking at a face that afflicts you with various sorts

;of misfortunes the very moment that you enjoy looking at its prosperous appearance

and you have been engaged in looking at the drawings of the exterior of that

lodging, as well as its hanging curtains, while wind and hot weather are destroying

its fruits within. Nevertheless, that lodging, which is definitely not your

permanent abode, has distracted you from (working for) the Final Abode that

Allah created from a white pearl, deep rivers, and planted trees, and cast

shadows of ripe fruit over it, and filled it with young Paradisiacal women

houris). There He will lodge (permanently) His disciples and the obedient)
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people. Were you, O Ahnaf, to see them when

,they will come to their Lord, the Glorified! When their mares are stricken

their riding camels will produce a sound that no one has ever heard. A cloud

that rains musk and saffron will overshadow them. Their mares will neigh among

the plants of the gardens (of Paradise), and their camels will take them over

.the rising slopes of saffron. They will walk solemnly on pearls and corals

The curators of Paradise will receive them with pulpits of basil. A wind from

the direction of the Divine Throne will then disperse over them jasmine and

daisies. When they approach the portals (of Paradise), Ri¤wan (the Paradise

doorkeeper) will open these portals before them and they will prostrate

,themselves before Allah in the courtyard of Paradise. Allah, the Omnipotent

will say to them, “Raise your heads. I have freed you from the burden of

,worship and housed you in the bliss of contentment.” If you, O Ahnaf

disregard that which I have related, you will be left in shirts of tar, run between

blazing fire and boiling water, and be served with boiling water. On that

day, many spines will be broken, many faces distorted, and many deformed and

beaten on the nose. Likewise, chains will gouge the palms of many and bands will

choke the necks. Were you, O Ahnaf, to see them slipping into the valleys of

Hell and climbing the mountains there while dressed in tar and grouped with

the sinful and the devils! If they call for help against the fire, scorpions
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and snakes will attack them. Were you also to see the caller who will say, “O

people of Paradise and its bliss, jewels, and garments, you will live forever

and you will never die.” Only then will they lose hope completely. The doors

will close and relationships will be cut off. On that day, many old men will

mourn their old age, many youths will mourn their youth, and many women will bewail

their scandals. The screens (separating them from Hell) will be removed. On

.that day, many will be dipped into and detained between the layers of Hell

It is a dip that will cause you to wear a garment–after having worn linen

clothes, drunk water that was cooled, and eaten various meals—which will turn

every single smooth hair grey and gouge out the eye with which you saw your

dear ones. This is what Allah has prepared for the offenders and that was what Allah
has prepared for the

(God-fearing.(1

p: 94

Shaykh al-Saduq, Sifat al-Shi`ah, English version translated by Badr Shahin, pp. - - 1
.329-336
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Another depiction has been reported by al-Karachaki in his book of Kanz al-Fawa'id (1)
as reported by Nawf al-Bakkali(2) from Imam `Ali (‘a) in an address to a group of his
companions among whom was Hammam ibn `Abadah ibn Khaytham. A part of this

(discourse has been recorded by al-Sharif al-Ra¤i in Nahj al-Balaghah.(3

Practical Belief in Wilāyah

One of the characteristics of the followers of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) is conformity

between their claim of Shi`ism and loyalty to the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) on the one hand, and
practical patterning after them on the other. Islam has highlighted this as one of its

:most significant principles. The Holy Qur’an says

نَوُلعَْفتَ اَل  امَ  نَوُلوقُتَ  مَِل  اوُنمَآ  نَیذَِّلا  اهَُّیأَ  ایَ 

نَوُلعَْفتَ اَل  امَ  اوُلوقُتَ  نْأَ  هَِّللا  دَْنعِ  اتًْقمَ  رَُبکَ 

O you

who believe: Why do you say that which you do not do? It is most hateful to

(Allah that you should say that which you do not do. (61/2-3

p: 99

.Kanz al-Fawa’id 1:87-88; Bihar al-Anwar 68:191, H. 47 - - 1
.Kanz al-Fawa’id 1:88-92; Bihar al-Anwar 68:192-196, H. 48 - - 2

Nahj al-Balaghah, Sermon No. 193. This sermon is as follows: It is related that a - - 3
companion of Amir al-Mu’minin (‘a) called Hammam, who was a man devoted to
worship, said to him “O Amir al-Mu’minin (‘a), describe to me the pious men in such a
way that I can see them.” Amir al-Mu’minin (‘a) avoided responding to him and,
instead said, O Hammam, fear Allah and perform good acts because “verily, Allah is
with those who guard themselves against evil and those who do good to others.
(16:128)” Hammam was not satisfied with this reply; he therefore forced him to speak.
Thereupon, Amir al-Mu’minin (‘a) praised and extolled Allah, invoked His blessings
upon the Holy Prophet (S), and spoke thus: Now then, Allah the Glorified, the Sublime,
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created (the things of) creation. He created them without having any need for their
obedience or need to be safe from their sins, because the sin of anyone who sins does
not harm Him nor does the obedience of anyone who obeys Him benefit Him. He has
distributed among them their livelihood, and has assigned them their positions in the
world. Thus, among the God-fearing are the people of distinction. Their speech is to
the point, their dress is moderate and their gait is humble. They keep their eyes closed
to what Allah has made unlawful for them, and they use their ears to gain that
knowledge which is beneficial to them. They remain, in the time of trials, as though
they are in comfort. If there had not been fixed periods (of life) ordained for each,
their spirits would not have remained in their bodies even for the twinkling of an eye
because of (their) eagerness for the reward and fear of chastisement. The greatness
of the Creator permeates their hearts and, as a result, everything else appears small

in their eyes. Thus to them Paradise is before them as though they see it and are
enjoying its favors. They also feel that Hell is before them as if they see it and are
suffering punishment in it. Their hearts are grieved, they are protected against evils,
their bodies are thin, their needs are scanty, and their souls are chaste. They endure
(hardship) for a short while, and in consequence they secure comfort forever. It is a
beneficial transaction that Allah made easy for them. The world aimed at them, but
they did not aim at it. It captured them, but they freed themselves from it by paying
the ransom. During night they stand on their feet reading portions of the Qur'an and
reciting it in a well-measured way, creating through it grief for themselves and
seeking by it the cure for their ailments. If they come across a verse that brings about
eagerness (for Paradise), they pursue it avidly, their spirits turn towards it eagerly,
and they feel as if it is in front of them. When they come across a verse that concerns
fear (of Hell), they picture it in their minds and feel as though the sound of Hell and its
cries are reaching their ears. They bow and prostrate themselves–touching their
foreheads, palms, knees and toes–and beseech Allah, the Sublime, for their
deliverance. During the day, they are enduring, learned, virtuous and God-fearing.
Fear (of Allah) has made them thin like arrows. Whoever looks at them believes they
are sick, although they are not, or that they have gone mad. In fact, great concern
(i.e., fear) has made them seem such. They are not satisfied with their meager good
acts, and do not regard their major acts as great. They always reproach themselves
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and are afraid of the unacceptability of their deeds. When any one of them is spoken
of highly, he says: “I know myself better than others, and my Lord knows me better
than I know myself. O Allah, do not deal with me according to what they say, and
make me better than they think of me and forgive me (those shortcomings) which
they do not know. The qualities that you will see in one of them is that he has strength
in religion, determination along with leniency, faith with conviction, eagerness in
(seeking) knowledge in forbearance, moderation in riches, devotion in worship,
gracefulness in hunger, endurance in hardship, desire for the lawful, pleasure in
guidance and hatred for greed. He performs virtuous deeds but still feels afraid. In the
evening, he is anxious to offer thanks (to Allah). In the morning, his anxiety is to
engage in remembrance of (Allah). He passes the night in fear and rises in the
morning in joy—fear lest night passes in forgetfulness and joy over the favor and
mercy he has received. If his self refuses to endure a thing it does not like, he still
does not grant its request for what it likes. The coolness of his eye lies in what is to
last forever, while from the things (of this world) that will not last he keeps aloof. He
transfuses knowledge with forbearance, and speech with action. You will see his
hopes simple, his shortcomings few, his heart fearing, his spirit contented, his meal

small and simple, his religion safe, his desires dead and his anger suppressed. Good
alone is expected from him. Evil from him is not to be feared. Even if he is found
among those who forget (Allah) he is counted among those who remember (Him), but
if he is among the rememberers he is not counted among the forgetful. He forgives
him who is unjust to him, and he gives to him who deprives him. He behaves well with
him who behaves ill with him. Indecent speech is far from him, his utterance is lenient,
his vices non-existent, his virtues abide, good precedes him and mischief has turned
its face (from him). He is dignified during calamities, patient in distress, and thankful
during ease. He does not commit excess even towards him whom he hates, and does
not commit sin for the sake of him whom he loves. He admits truth before evidence is
brought against him. He does not misappropriate what is placed in his trust nor forget
what he is required to remember. He does not utter profanities, cause harm to his
neighbors, feel happy at the misfortunes of others, enter into wrong nor abandon the
boundaries of right. If he is silent, this silence does not grieve him, if he laughs he does
not raise his voice, and if he is wronged he endures until Allah takes revenge on his
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behalf. His own self is in distress because of his actions, while the people are in ease
from them. He puts himself in hardship for the sake of the next life, and makes people
feel safe. His keeping away from others is for the sake of asceticism and purification,
and his nearness to those to whom he is near is by way of leniency and mercifulness.
His keeping away is not due to vanity or feeling of greatness, nor his nearness due to
deceit and cheating. It is related that, after this speech, Hammam passed into a deep
swoon and then expired. Then Amir al-Mu’minin (‘a) said: Verily, by Allah, I feared this
would happen to him. Then he added: Effective advice produces such effects on
receptive minds. Someone said to him: O Amir al-Mu’minin, how is it you do not
receive such an effect? Amir al-Mu’minin (‘a) replied: Woe to you. For death there is a
fixed hour that cannot be exceeded, and a cause which does not change. Be careful,
never repeat what Satan just put on your tongue. (From Syed Ali Reza’s translation of

(. Nahj al-Balaghah
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The Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) have also called attention to this principle as they established
connections between faith and practice and clearly stated that perfection of faith
cannot be achieved without putting faith into practice. In the coming discussions,

:more light will be shed on this topic. Imam al-Sadiq (‘a) is reported to have said

یِف رَْملأَا  اذَهَ  یعََّدإ  نِمَِل  یغِبَْنیَ 

ُّلحُِی هِیَِنلاَعَْلا … یِف  نٍاهَرُْبِب  هِْیلَعَ  یَِتأْیَ  نْأَ  ِّرِّسلا 

قُِّدصَُی رٌهِاظَ  هَُل  نُوکُیَوَ  اللهِا ، مَارَحَ  مُِّرحَُیوَ  اللهِا ، لَلاَحَ 

.هُنَطِاَب

He who claims embracing this faith (i.e. loyalty

to the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a)) within one’s heart must provide overt proof.…He

must commit to all that which Almighty Allah has deemed lawful, refrain from
whatever

He has deemed unlawful, and show an outward appearance that proves his inner
(belief.(1

:He (‘a) is also reported to have said

هِِناسَِلِب لَاقَ  نْمَ  انَِتعَیشِ  نِْم  سَْیَل 

نْمَ انَِتعَیشِ  نِْم  نْکَِلوَ  اَنرِاَثآوَ ؛ انَِلامَعْأَ  یِف  انَفََلاخَوَ 

.انَلَمَعَ لَمِعَوَ  اَنرَاَثآ  عَبََّتاوَ  هِِبْلقَوَ  هِِناسَِلِب  انَقَفَاوَ 

.انَُتعَیشِ کَِئَلوأُ 

,Verily

he who claims being one of our followers in words but violates our deeds and

traditions is not one of our Shi`ah. Our Shi`ah are only those who concur
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with us in words and intentions, imitate our traditions, and emulate our

(deeds. These, indeed, are our Shi`ah.(2

p: 103

.Al-Nu`mani, al-Ghaybah, p. 113, H. 7 - - 1
.Tafsir al-Imam al-`Askari, p. 330 - - 2
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Through an authentic chain of authority, al-Kashshi reported Dawud ibn Farqad to
:have said that he heard Imam al-Sadiq (‘a) saying

یهَُّنلا اوُلوأُ  یِباحَصْأَ  َّنإ 

نِْم سَْیلَفَ  یقَُّتلاوَ  یهَُّنلا  لِهْأَ  نِْم  نْکُیَ  مَْل  نْمَفَ  یقَُّتلاوَ ؛

.یِباحَصْأَ

My companions are verily

the people of understanding and piety. Hence, he who does not enjoy

(understanding and piety is not my companion.(1

Cordial and Practical Devotion to Almighty Allah

Another feature that distinguishes the followers of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) is devotion to
Almighty Allah in practice and behavior as well as in emotions and feelings—at both
individual and collective levels—which includes commitment to building good
relationships with others in order to connect with Almighty Allah. In other words,
followers of Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) befriend people for Almighty Allah’s sake, shun others for
the same sake, and keep themselves away from worldly attractions and carnal

.tendencies

The Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) have focused on this aspect, which expresses real religiousness
and faith in the doctrinal commitments of a Muslim. They have laid down this aspect
as a goal and objective for their followers. This has come in the form of traditions and
discourses declaring this objective openly or expressing it as one of the practical

.commitments

In his book of al-Kafi, Shaykh al-Kulayni has reported through an authentic chain of
authority that Abu-`Ubaydah

p: 104
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Al-Kashshi, Ikhtiyar Ma`rifat al-Rijal, p. 525; Allamah al-Majlisi, Bihar al-Anwar, - - 1
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:al-Hadhdha' reported Imam al-Sadiq (‘a) as saying

یطَعْأَوَ اللهِ ضَغَْبأَوَ اللهِ  َّبحَأَ اللهِ  نْمَ 

.هُُنامَ - يإِ لَمُکَ  نَّْمِم  وَهُفَ 

(He who loves, hates, and gives for the sake of Allah actually enjoys perfect faith.(1

:According to another tradition, Imam al-Baqir (‘a) is reported to have said

بِعَشُ مِظَعْأَ  نِْم  اللهِا  یِف  نِِمؤْمُْلا  ُّد  ِ

یِف یطَعْأَوَ  اللهِا  یِف  ضَغَْبأَوَ  اللهِا  یِف  َّبحَأَ  نْمَوَ  لاَأَ  .نِامَیلإا 

.اللهِا ءِایَفِصْأَ  نِْم  وَهُفَ  اللهِا  یِف  عَنَمَوَ  اللهِا 

When a believer loves (others) for the sake of Almighty Allah, this will be one of

the greatest parts of faith. Verily, he who loves, hates, gives, and

(withholds for the sake of Almighty Allah is one of His elite servants.(2

Other traditions also express true faith and piety through love that is intended purely
for Allah’s sake. Fu¤ayl ibn Yasar reported that he asked Imam al-Sadiq (‘a) whether

:loving and hating for Allah’s sake is part of faith. The Imam (‘a) answered

؟ ضُْغُبلاوَ ُّبحُْلا  َّلاإ  نُامَیلإا  لِهَوَ 

?Is true faith anything other than love and hate

:Then, the Imam (‘a) quoted the following Qur’anic verse to confirm his words

نَودُشِاَّرلا مُهُ  کَِئَلوأُ  نَایَصْعِْلاوَ  قَوسُفُْلاوَ  رَْفکُْلا  مُکُْیَلإِ  هََّرکَوَ  مْکُِبوُلُق  یِف  هُنََّیزَوَ  نَامَیإِْلا  مُکُْیَلإِ  بََّبحَ  هََّللا  َّنکَِلوَ 

Allah has endeared faith to you and has…

,made it seemly in your hearts, and He has made hateful to you unbelief

.transgression and disobedience; these are the followers of a right way
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(3)(49/7)
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.Al-Hurr al-`Amili, Wasa'il al-Shi`ah, 11:431, H. 1 - - 1

.Al-Hurr al-`Amili, Wasa'il al-Shi`ah, 11:431, H. 3 - - 2
Al-Hurr al-`Amili, Wasa'il al-Shi`ah, 11:435, H. 16; Al-Barqi, al-Mahasin, 1:409, H. 930, - - 3
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:Abu-Ubaydah al-Hadhdha' also reported that Imam al-Baqir (‘a) said to him

! کَحَْیوَ دُایَزِ ، ایَ 

نَوُّبحُِت مُْتْنکُ  نْإِ  لُْق  : ﴿ یَلاعَتَ اللهِا  لَوْقَ  يرَتَ  لاَأَ  ُّبحُْلا ؟ َّلاإ  نُیِّدلا  لِهَوَ 

هَُّللاوَ مْکَُبوُنذُ  مْکَُل  رْفِْغیَوَ  هَُّللا  مُکُْبِبحُْی  یِنوعُِبَّتافَ  هََّللا 

﴾ مٌیحِرَ رٌوفُغَ 

O Ziyad, woe unto you! Is faith anything other than love? You should

have considered Almighty Allah’s saying (in the Holy Qur’an), “Say: If you

,love Allah, then follow me, Allah will love you and forgive you your faults

(and Allah is Forgiving, Merciful. (3/31)”(1

Acting as Excellent Exemplars

The Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) have listed a number of features, the most important of which is
to become excellent exemplars among people in both individual and social behavior.
Because of the necessity of this feature, the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) have instructed their
followers to be characterized by it; making it one of the goals of building a virtuous

.community

This emphasis of the Holy Imams (‘a) that their followers be characterized by piety,
godliness, sincerity, and constancy in worship can represent only one aspect of the

p: 106
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.many aspects of acting as excellent exemplars

In view of this, the practical demonstration as excellent exemplars must be among

the features that distinguish the Shi`ah from others. Moreover, the Holy Imams (‘a),
through traditions, have matched this feature to their own attributes, since the

.Imams (‘a) have always been excellent exemplars

:Umar ibn Yahya is reported to have heard Imam al-Sadiq (‘a) saying`

دٍَّمحَُم لُآ  عِرَوَْلاِب  سِاَّنلا  َّقحَأَ  َّنإ 

.مْهِِب هَُّیعَِّرلا  يَدِتَْقتَ  امَْیکَ  مْهُُتعَیشِوَ ،

,Verily

(the first to be characterized by devoutness are the Household of Muhammad (‘a

((and their followers so that the people will pattern themselves after them.((1

:As has been previously cited, Imam al-Sadiq (‘a) is reported to have said

َّنإفَ

يَّدأَوَ ثَیدِحَْلا  قَدَصَوَ  هِِنیدِ  یِف  عَرِوَ  اذَإ  مْکُْنِم  لَجَُّرلا 

، ٌّيرِفَْعجَ اذَهَ  لَیِق  سِاَّنلا  عَمَ  هُقَُلخُ  نََّسحَوَ  هََنامَلأَا 

اذَهَ لَیِقوَ  رَورُُّسلا ، هُْنِم  َّیلَعَ  لُخُدْیَوَ  کَِلذَ  یِنُّرسُیَفَ 

َّنأَ مُلاََّسلا  هِْیلَعَ  یِبأَ  یِنَثَّدحََل  اللهِاوَ  .رٍفَْعجَ  بُدَأَ 

هِْیلَعَ ٍّیِلعَ  هِعَیشِ  نِْم  هِلَیِبقَلا  یِف  نُوکُیَ  نَاکَ  لَجَُّرلا 

مْهُاضَْقأَوَ هَِنامَلأَِل ، مْهُادَآ  اهَنَْیزَ ، نُوکُیَفَ  مُلاََّسلا 

مْهُایَاصَوَ هِْیَلإ  ثِیدِحَْلِل ، مْهُقَدَصْأَوَ  قِوقُحُْلِل ،

؟ نٍلاُف لُْثِم  نْمَ  لُوقُتَفَ : هُْنعَ  هُرَیشِعَْلا  لُأَسُْت  مْهُعُِئادَوَوَ ،
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.ثِیدِحَْلِل انَُقدَصْأَوَ  هَِنامَلأَِل  اَنادَآ  هَُّنإ 

Verily, if one of you

shows piety in his religious affairs, speaks nothing but the truth, and

behaves politely towards the people, they will refer to him as belonging to

.Ja`far and they will say that this is the way Ja`far educates his followers

This will please me and fill me with delight. If one does the opposite, it is

I who will be defamed and offended, since the people will say that Ja`far has

(educated his followers in this manner. I swear by Allah that my father (‘a

told me that a Shi`ite in a clan would be the best of its individuals, the

.most trustworthy, the most observant of their rights, and the most honest

The other individuals would always keep their wills and trusts with him, and

,when asked about him, they would answer that he was unmatched among them

(since he was the most trustworthy and the most honest.(2

p: 107

.Bisharat al-Mussafa, p. 17 - - 1
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:Imam al-Sadiq (‘a) is also reported as saying

بَاحَصْأَ َّنإ 

، لِِئابَقَْلا یِف  مْهِْیَلإ  رَوظُْنمَْلا  اوُناکَ  مُلاََّسلا  هِْیلَعَ  ٍّیِلعَ 

.سِاَّنلا دَْنعِ  نَیِّیضِرْمَ  عِِئادَوَْلا ، بَاحَصْأَ  اوُناکَوَ 

(The companions of `Ali (‘a

were the most notable figures in their clans. They were also the most

(trustworthy and the most respected in the eyes of the people.(1

According to another tradition, Sulayman ibn Mahran reported that he once visited
Imam al-Sadiq (‘a) and found a group of Shi`ah listening to the Imam while he was

:instructing them by saying

لاَوَ اًنْیزَ ، انََل  اوُنوکُ  هِعَیِّشلا ! رَشِاعَمَ 

اوظُفَحْاوَ اًنسْحُ ، سِاَّنلِل  اوُلوُق  .اًنْیشَ  انَْیلَعَ  اوُنوکُتَ 

.لِوْقَلا حِْبُقوَ  لِوضُفُلا  نِعَ  اهَوُّفکُوَ  مْکُتَنَسِْلأَ ،

O groups of Shi`ah, represent us with fairness and

do not represent us unbecomingly. Speak to men good words, withhold your tongues
((from speaking evil), and desist from idle chat and foul language.(2

p: 108

.Al-Tabrisi, Mishkat al-Anwar, p. 63 - - 1
.Shaykh al-Tusi, al-Ameli, p. 440, H. 987 - - 2
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Steadfastness

The capability to withstand and undertake the great historical responsibility of
steadfastness in order to achieve the major goals of Imamate must be found in the
personalities of the individuals of the virtuous community, because without such
qualities human perfection cannot be attained. Steadfastness includes commitment,
self-control, keeping a confidence, patience, trust in Allah and reliance upon Him, self-
sacrifice, courteous association with people, fulfillment of promises and trusts,
practicing the noble manners of Islam, cognizance and a sound understanding of the

.historical conditions and events of Islam

The virtuous community is in urgent need of these qualities to ensure endurance in
the face of annihilation and spiritual and mental pressure exercised by the enemies

against them; to confront social clashes, political changes, ethical and social
problems; and to guarantee the continuity of the transmission of the message of
Islam to the coming generations. To facilitate this, the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) prepared, for
their followers, multi-dimensional systems, regulations, special rules—such as
taqiyyah—and a collective security system.(1) They also drafted certain systems of
social association which include the spiritual, ethical, and cultural aspects of life. The
Holy Imams (‘a) have considered compliance with these regulations to be one of the

.features that discriminate a Shi`ite individual from others

:Let us now mention some traditions that refer to the quality of steadfastness

,Ibn Sadaqah has reported Imam al-Sadiq (‘a) as saying

p: 109

.Later on we will discuss these aspects in further detail - - 1
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دَْنعِ انَتَعَیشِ  اوُنحِتَْمإ 

اَنرِارَسْأَ یَلإوَ  اهَْیلَعَ ، مْهُُتظَفَاحَُم  فَْیکَ  هِلاََّصلا  تِیِقاوَمَ 

فَْیکَ مْهِِلاوَْمأَ  یَلإوَ  اَنِّودُعَ ، دَْنعِ  اهََل  مْهُظُْفحِ  فَْیکَ 

.اهَیِف مْهِِناوَخْلإِ  مْهُُتاسَاوَُم 

(You can test our true followers (the Shi`ah

through their performing the prayers at the best time of prayer, keeping our

secrets from our enemies, and taking their brethren-in-faith as partners in

(their wealth.(1

Another tradition holds that Abul-Rabi` al-Shami reported that he once visited Imam

al-Sadiq (‘a) and found his house full of attendants some of whom were from
Khurasan and others from Syria and other districts. He could not find a place to sit.

:Then, Imam al-Sadiq (‘a), who was leaning, sat erect and said

سَْیَل هَُّنأَ  اومُلَعْإ  دٍَّمحَُم ! لِآ  هَعَیشِ  ایَ 

نْسِحُْی مَْل  نْمَوَ  هِِبضَغَ ، دَْنعِ  هُسَْفَن  کِْلمْیَ  مَْل  نْمَ  اَّنِم 

نْمَ هَقَفَارَُموَ  هُفََلاخَ ، نْمَ  هَفََلاخَُموَ  هُبَحِصَ ، نْمَ  هَبَحْصُ 

… هُرَوَاجَ نْمَ  هَرَوَاجَُموَ  هُقَفَارَ ،

O Adherents of Muhammad’s Household, know that they are not ours who do not
control

,themselves when in rage, do not respect the association with their companions

associates, and parties, and do not oppose those opposed to them in a

(peaceful way.(2
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Maysir has reported Imam al-Baqir (‘a) as saying to him, “O Maysir! May I introduce to
?” you our true Shi`ah

:Maysir said, “May I be your devoted servant! Please do.” The Imam (‘a) said

p: 110

Shaykh al-Saduq, Qurb al-Isnad, p. 78, H. 253; `Allamah al-Majlisi, Bihar al-Anwar - - 1
.68:149, H. 1

Ibn Shu`bah al-Harrani, Tuhaf al-`Uqul, English version translated by Badr - - 2
.Shahin, p. 289
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مْهَُّنإ

اوسُْیَل هٌنَیزِرَ ، مٌلاَحْأَوَ  هٌنَیِمأَ ، رٌودُصُوَ  هٌنَیصِحَ ، نٌوصُحُ 

نُابَهْرُ نَیِئارَمُْلا ، هِافَجُْلاِب  لاَوَ  رَِّذُبْلا ، عِیِیاذَمَْلاِب 

.رِاهََّنلا دُسْأُ  لِْیَّللا ،

They are

strong fortresses, faithful hearts and restrained intellects. They do not

hide the truth and are not vain or ostentatious. They are humble worshippers

(at night and courageous lions during the day.(1

:Imam al-Baqir (‘a) is also reported to have said

، انَِتیَلاَوِ یِف  نَوُلذِابَتَمُْلا  انَُتعَیشِ 

، اَنرِْمأَ ءِایَحْإ  یِف  نَورُوِازَتَمُْلا  انَِتَّدوَمَ ، یِف  نَوُّباحَتَمُْلا 

، اوُفرِسُْی مَْل  اوضُرَ  نْإوَ  اومُِلظْیَ ، مَْل  اوُبضِغَ  اذَإ  نَیذَِّلا 

.اوطَُلاخَ نْمَِل  مٌْلسِ  اورُوَاجَ ، نْمَ  یلَعَ  هٌکَرََب 

Our true

Shi`ah are surely those who meet the needs of each other for the sake of

their loyalty to) our leadership, love each other for the sake of their love)

for us, and exchange visits for the sake of discussing our affairs. They neither

wrong others when they are enraged nor exceed the limits when they are

pleased. They are a blessing for their neighbors and peace for their

(associates.(2
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In previously mentioned traditions, we have come to know about the Holy Imams (‘a)
approach of instructing and disciplining their followers to comply with high moral

standards, emphasizing the quality of restoring trusts to their owners and fulfilling
responsibilities. Such traditions can also be found in reference books of Hadith,
especially chapters on appropriate relationships with others and enjoining that which

(is right. Furthermore, separate books have been written on such topics.(3

p: 111

.Al-Tabrisi, Mishkat al-Anwar, p. 62, H. 298 - - 1
Ibn Shu`bah al-Harrani, Tuhaf al-`Uqul, English version translated by Badr - - 2

.Shahin, p. 199
More details about this topic will be presented in the coming chapters about - - 3

.spiritual aspects and the system of social relationships
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Keeping the Entity Strongly Perfected

Relying upon divine support and upon the subjective capacities of the virtuous
community, the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) established a well-built, strong social entity that would
be spiritually and morally capable of withstanding the impositions of tyrannical rulers
on Muslim societies and the changing social conditions. This feature, which will be
discussed in more detail in the coming books of this series, can be seen throughout

:the history of Islam and includes the following aspects

First: The political system represents the system of adinistration, judicature, and
issuance of verdicts. The well-versed jurisprudents (mujtahids) are required to
undertake the responsibility of managing this system on the guidance of the Holy
Imams of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a). The Holy Imams (‘a) have formed this system so
carefully that it corresponds with the general political system of the nation and, at the
same time, enables the virtuous community to be independent and capable of
undertaking their mission while avoiding falling prey to corrupt political conditions,

(such as, turning into tyrannical rulers.(1

Second: The financial system of the virtuous community secures for them

disbursements for general religious work inside the community. This system basically
depends upon the religious dues headed by the taxes of khumus and zakat, which

(play a significant role in the maintenance and continuity of this community.(2

p: 112

In coming books of this series, detailed discussion about this system of rule will be - - 1
.cited

In the coming book, under the economic system of the virtuous community, this - - 2
.topic will be discussed in more detail
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Third: The establishment of cultural foundations, such as schools and seminaries that
educate well-versed jurisprudents, propagators, and scholars specialized in religious
sciences. Such schools have been invulnerable forts that shelter this virtuous
community against collapse. Therefore, the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) have emphasized the duty
of seeking knowledge and the necessity of dissemination of knowledge by the

:scholars. In this respect, Imam `Ali Amir al-Mu'minin (‘a) is reported as saying

نِیِّدلا لَامَکَ  َّنأَ  اومُلَعْإ  سُاَّنلا ! اهَُّیأَ 

بُجَوْأَ مِْلعِْلا  بَلَطَ  َّنإوَ  لاَأَ  .هِِب  لُمَعَْلاوَ  مِْلعِْلا  بُلَطَ 

، مْکَُل نٌومُضْمَ  مٌوسُْقمَ  لَامَْلا  َّنإ  .لِامَْلا  بِلَطَ  نِْم  مْکُْیلَعَ 

مُْلعِْلاوَ .مْکَُل  یفِیَسَوَ  هُنَمِضَوَ ، مْکُنَْیَب  لٌدِاعَ  هُمَسَقَ  دْقَ 

هِِلهْأَ نِْم  هِِبلَطَِب  مُْترِْمأُ  دْقَوَ  هِِلهْأَ ، دَْنعِ  نٌوزُخْمَ 

.هُوُبُلطْافَ

O people! Beware that the perfection of religion depends upon acquiring

knowledge and putting it into practice. It is more important for you to

acquire knowledge than to collect wealth. Wealth has been distributed among you

,by the Just Lord. He has guaranteed it and He will keep His promise. However

He has stored knowledge in the hearts of some, and has ordered you to go forth

(to seek it from them.(1

:Many traditions carry this emphasis on seeking knowledge

.هٌضَیرِفَ مِْلعِْلا  بُلَطَ 

.Seeking knowledge is a religious duty

.مِْلعِْلا هَاغَُب  ُّبحُِی  اللهَا  َّنإ  لاَأَ 
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,Verily

.Almighty Allah loves the seekers of knowledge

دِهِاجَمُْلاکَ مِْلعِْلا  بِلَطَ  یِف  صَخِاَّشلا  َّنإ 

.اللهِا لِیِبسَ  یِف 

One who exerts serious effort to seek knowledge will have the same reward as one

.who strives in the way of Allah

p: 113

.Al-Tabrisi, Mishkat al-Anwar, English version, p. 346, H. 713 - - 1
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:Furthermore, the Holy Prophet (S) is reported to have said

َّنإفَ اوُثَّدحَتَوَ : اوْقَلاَتَوَ ، اورُکَاذَتَ ،

نُیرِیَ امَکَ  نُیرِتََل  بَوُلقُْلا  َّنإ  .بِوُلقُْلِل  ءٌلاَجَ  ثَیدِحَْلا 

.ثُیدِحَْلا اهَؤُلاَجَوَ  فُْیَّسلا ؛

,Hold talks with each other, meet each other for study, and exchange discourses

because discourses refine hearts. Like swords, hearts are exposed to

.corrosion, and discourse is their refining polish

Holding sessions and meetings to discuss the cultural and moral heritage of the Ahl al-
Bayt (‘a), their virtues, everyday matters and imperative affairs of the virtuous
community are also necessary for strengthening the cultural aspect of this

(community.(1

Fourth: Among the distinctive features of the virtuous community built by the Ahl al-
Bayt (‘a) is to take considerable interest in the assurance of financial resources for the
virtuous community through two courses of action: trade and agriculture. These two
courses procure a sort of economic protection against the influence of tyrannical
rulers, persecution, pursuit, and sieges against the individuals of the virtuous

.community

Numerous are the traditions that encourage commerce and agriculture. Some of
(these declare that nine tenths of sustenance lies in commerce.(2

Standing by the Believers

Another distinctive feature of the virtuous community is the

p: 114

A detailed discussion follows in the book concerning the cultural aspects of the - - 1
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.virtuous community

A detailed discussion follows in the chapter on the economic system of the - - 2
.virtuous community
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spirit of justice, mutual support, collaboration, joint liability and helping brethren-in-
faith. This feature represents the covenant of allegiance among believers on which all
relationships among individuals of the virtuous community depend, and through
which their unity and adherence is achieved and points of weakness and defect dealt
with. An individual might face isolation, siege, or insecurity because of certain social,
economic or political conditions. However, such a spirit of allegiance will definitely

.come to his rescue

Traditions convey the Ahl al-Bayt’s verdict concerning the significance of this principle
as one of the duties towards brothers-in-faith. This topic will be discussed in the
coming book about the economic system and social relationships within the virtuous

:community. In this respect, Imam al-Baqir (‘a) is reported as saying

هِیخِأَ یلَعَ  نِِمؤْمُْلا  ِّقحَ  نِْم  َّنإ 

نْعَ جَِّرفَُیوَ  هُتَرَوْعَ ، يَرِاوَُیوَ  هُتَعَوجَ ، عَِبشُْی  نْأَ  نِِمؤْمُْلا 

هِِلهْأَ یِف  هُفََّلخَ  تَامَ  اذَإفَ  .هُنَْیدَ  یَضِْقیَوَ  هِِتَبرْکُ ،

.هِدِْلوِوَ

The rights of a believer over another believer include: feeding him when he is

hungry, clothing him when he is naked, rescuing him from trouble, paying off

(his debts, and taking care of his family after his death.(1

Undertaking Public Responsibilities

The individuals of the virtuous community are characterized by their affection for all
Muslims and assuming responsibility for the entire Muslim community. This feature

:has come from the Holy Imams’ (‘a) emphasis on the following principles

p: 115

.Mishkat al-Anwar, English version, p. 477, H. 1085 - - 1
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Enjoining that which is right, forbidding that which is wrong and striving hard for ( 1)
.Allah’s sake. This principle means to resist wrong acts, oppression, and deviation

Mutual cooperation ( 2)

Helping each other ( 3)

Guiding each other ( 4)

Protecting the lives, possessions, and honor of the fraternity of believers ( 5)

Coexisting with Muslims of all inclinations ( 6)

In addition, the Holy Imams (‘a) emphasized many other principles that work together
to help form the strong, fundamentally perfect system which will be discussed in

.greater detail in the coming books of this series

p: 116
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About center
In the name of Allah

نَومُلَْعیَالَنَیذَِّلاوََنومُلَْعیَنَیذَِّلایوِتَسْیَْلهَ
?Are those who know equal to those who do not know

al-Zumar: 9

:Introduction
Ghaemiyeh Computer Research Institute of Isfahan, from 2007, under the authority of
Ayatollah Haj SayyedHasanFaqihImami (God blesses his soul), by sincere and daily
efforts of university and seminary elites and sophisticated groups began its activities

. in religious, cultural and scientific fields

:Manifesto
Ghaemiyeh Computer Research Institute of Isfahan in order to facilitate and
accelerate the accessibility of researchers to the books and tools of research, in the
field of Islamic science, and regarding the multiplicity and dispersion of active centers

 in this field
and numerous and inaccessible sources by a mere scientific intention and far from
any kind of social, political, tribal and personal prejudices and currents, based on
performing a project in the shape of (management of produced and published works
from all Shia centers) tries to provide a rich and free collection of books and research
papers for the experts, and helpful contents and discussions for the educated
generation and all classes of people interested in reading, with various formats in the

. cyberspace
:Our Goals are

(propagating the culture and teachings of Thaqalayn (Quran and Ahlulbayt p.b.u.t-
encouraging the populace particularly the youth in investigating the religious issues-

 replacing useful contents with useless ones in the cellphones, tablets and computers-
providing services for seminary and university researchers-

spreading culture study in the publich-
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paving the way for the publications and authors to digitize their works-

:Policies
acting according to the legal licenses-

relationship with similar centers-
avoiding parallel working-

merely presenting scientific contents-
 mentioning the sources-

.It’s obvious that all the responsibilities are due to the author

:Other activities of the institute
Publication of books, booklets and other editions-

Holding book reading competitions-
Producing virtual, three dimensional exhibitions, panoramas of religious and tourism-

places

.Producing animations, computer games and etc-
Launching the website with this address: www.ghaemiyeh.com-

 Fabricatingdramatic and speech works-
Launching the system of answering religious, ethical and doctrinal questions-

Designing systems of accounting, media and mobile, automatic and handy systems,-
web kiosks

 Holding virtual educational courses for the public-
Holding virtual teacher-training courses-

Producing thousands of research software in three languages (Persian, Arabic and-
English) which can be performed in computers, tablets and cellphones and available
and downloadable with eight international formats: JAVA, ANDROID, EPUB, CHM, PDF,

HTML, CHM, GHB on the website
Also producing four markets named “Ghaemiyeh Book Market” with Android, IOS,-

WINDOWS PHONE and WINDOWS editions
:Appreciation

We would appreciate the centers, institutes, publications, authors and all honorable
. friends who contributed their help and data to us to reach the holy goal we follow
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: Address of the central office
Isfahan, Abdorazaq St, Haj Mohammad JafarAbadei Alley, Shahid Mohammad

HasanTavakkoly Alley, Number plate 129, first floor
Website: www.ghbook.ir
Email: Info@ghbook.ir

Central office Tel: 03134490125
021 Tehran Tel: 88318722 ـ 

Commerce and sale: 09132000109
Users’ affairs: 09132000109

Introduction of the Center – Ghaemiyeh Digital Library
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